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MIGRATION BILL IS SUGAR WILL NOT BE
CHANGED IN THE NEW MEASUREored)
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LOOKED UPON TO BRING

BIG ROW IN THE HOUSE East Africa Preparing to Welcome Roosevelt-Destructiv- e

Tornadoes in the South-Reu- ben

Lloyd Dead.
First Brush in House

Over Immigration
Bill's Friends Said to
Be in Minority.
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

WASIITN'GTON'. March 11. It is announced that the tariff on sugar will
Ve unchanged in the new traiff bill.

ARKANSAS' APPEALS FOR
AID FOR HER STRICKEN)AT8 J
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BRHTKLET, Ark, March ll.Thirty-flv- e persons were killed, and 200 in-

jured in a tomado in this part of the state. Millions of dollars of damage aav
been done to property. Hundreds have been rendered homeless. The Governof
has asked for aid for the sufferers. '

MOBASSA PREPARES TO
RECEIVE ROOSEVELT

Bill to Assist Supervisors
(Given a Unanimous
Vote in the Senate-Mo- ore

Act Reported.

The St-a- te adjourned yesterday af-

ternoon well pleased with its labors
:for it accomplished more than the or-

dinary amount of routine work; passed
the amended "enabling" act for the
benefit of the Board of Supervisors;
received the report of the Ways and
Means Committee, favoring the Moore
liquor law amendments" with some

hanges, and adopted a resolution offerr
fid . by Senator Fairchild, instructing
each departmental head to furnish the
chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee with a list of the clerks employ-- d

and the number of hours of labor
in each ease.- - '

, V
The majority " report of the Ways

and Means Committee on the Moore
liquor bill, was signed by Senators
Coelho, Moore, Brown and Quinn, the
chairman, Senator Fairchild, dissenting,
stating that he was pledged against
3tny change in the existing liquor, law.

The Judiciary Committee presented
number of reports, indorsing bills

that were submitted to it for consider-
ation. The measure to establish a
juvenile court in conformity-wit- h the
practise in nearly all the States of the
Union, received the emphatic approval
of the committee. The bill passed its

ejsond rea'ding.
The bill introduced by Senator Mc-

Carthy to extend the law providing
penalties for violation of the right of
sepulture passed third reading. As
adopted by the Senate, the, right of
sepulture is extended to inelude lands
outside of cemeteries and is designed
in an effort to prevent the violation
of old Hawaiian graves Jay persons
seeking for relics. It received a unan-
imous vote on final passage.

The provisions of the liquor law as
amended in the Ways and Means Com-
mittee and the majority report were
ordered to be printed yesterday. The
"bill embodying the amendment will
come up for passage on second reading
today and the attitude of the Senate

(Continued on Page Two.) -

MOBASSA, East Africa, March 11. Great preparations have been begun to
welcome former President Roosevelt on his arrival.

;:.,,;;-:v- .

DEATH OF PROMINENT MASON

ItSAN FRANCISCO, March 11. Reuben Lloyd, for many years one of th
leading lawyers of San Francisco, and Past Grand Master of the Masons of the
United States, is dead of cancer.

TARIFF ON

SLEUTH MANUEL

HAS BSD DAY

Is Held for Trial and Also

Suspended From the

, Force.

David Manuel, accused of having
burglarized the residence of the late
Fred Wundenberg, has been com
mitted to the Circuit Court for
trial on a charge of assault upon an
old man,, and summarily ' suspended
from duty as a member of the detec-
tive force under Chief of Detectives
Kalakiela.

Manuel appeared in police court
yesterday forenoon to answer to two
separate charges of assault upon one
S. Kaluna, a Hawaiian. .. The first
charge arose out of a family difficulty
in which Kaluna was arrested for as-

sault upon one Julia during a domes-
tic altercation over money matters.
Manuel was charged with having at-

tempted to arrest Kaluna without a
warrant, during the course of whichan
unprovoked assault, according to the
testimony adduced yesterday morning,
was made upon Kaluna.

The second charge was for an as-

sault upon the same man because the
latter had sworn to an affidavit charg-
ing Manuel with having burglarized
the Wundenberg house on Pacific
Heights. Because of this affidavit,
Manuel, according to the warrant, as-

saulted Kalumi. The latter asked that
Manuel be placed under bonds to keep
the peace.

; When the testimony: was finished
yesterday morning,Judge Andrade sent
for Sheriff Jarrett. He stated to the
Sheriff that a jury trial had ben de-

manded, and that took jurisdiction out
of his hands, but "as committing mag-
istrate he would commit the defendant
to the Circuit Court and fix his bond
at $250. However, as the testimony
showed that Manuel had committed an
unprovoked assault upon Kaluna, and
as an affidavit had become a matter
of record to the extent that Manuel
was accused of having committed
burglary, he felt that he should rec-
ommend that the Sheriff suspend Man
uel from the police force, as the man
was not, fit to act as an officer.

Sheriff Jarrett immediately suspend-
ed Manuel from his duties as a detec-
tive. The affidavit referred to, and
which was produced by Clem Quinn,
attorney for Kaluna, reads as follows:

Honolulu, March 1, 1909.
I, Kaluna (k), of Honolulu, Coun-

ty of Oahu, do hereby assert and
testify to a certain robbery that I
saw with my own eyes committed
by David Manuel, as follows:

On a certain night after the death
of Fred Wundenberg who lived on
Pacific Heights, David Manuel came
and got me, accompanied by two
Portuguese boys, about 10 o'clock
at night, and told me to accompany
them to assist in bringing some
thing that was too heavy for them
to bring. We went up the Pauoa
horseshoe road a little above the
schoolhouse to where the road had
been strewn with macadam. David
Manuel said that they could not go
any further as the wheel sank in
the macadam.

On arriving there I saw an iron
bank safe on a wheelbarrow, and

. they then commenced to tie the
front part of the wheelbarrow with
a rope that they brought, and David
Manuel told me to lift the wheel
barrow by the handles while they
three pulled the rope until we got
to the house. We then lifted it
into David Manuel's and his wife
Julia's room. David Manuel told,
me to go and get a crowbar outside,
which I did, to break the safe open
with while he hammered with a
chisel. When it was broken open
David Manuel said he thought there
was money in it, but when we look-
ed into it there were only books
and dirt in the partition between
the irons.

We then went to bed leaving the
safe and books standing in David
Manuel's room until the afternoon
of the next day when I came home

(Continued on Page Five.)

SAVED BY BEACHING SHIP

SUPERVISORS Ai
10 AT PEACE

Wilson Confirmed and Paele
Succeeds Peck in

Koolau.

Peace reigned over the deliberations
of the Board of Supervisors yesterday
afternoon, the Mayor's appointments
of road supervisors for Honolulu and
overseers for the country districts were
unanimously confirmed by the board,
the motions to confirm coming in each
instance from Supervisor Logan. The
board confirmed the following nomina-
tions of Mayor Fern:

John H. Wilson, road supervisor, Ho-
nolulu.

Andrew Adams, road overseer, Koo-laulo-a.

; J. K. Paele, road overseer, Koolau-poko.- "

- Chas. Kukea, road overseer, Waialua.
J. H. Travis, road overseer, Ewa.

iThese appointments release T. P.
Cummins from duty altogether as road
supervisor for Honolulu, and with him
will go his entire office force and the
head men of the stables in both the
Fourth and Fifth Districts. The ap-

pointment of J. K. Paele, a Democrat,
cuts out Sol. Peck from toe Koolaupoko
road district. The Mayor's appoint-
ments of J. H. Plemer for Waialua,
and Kaahu for Koolauloa, and John
Manoanoa for Ewa, thus go by the
board in the compromise. Adams, Ku-

kea and Traivs are Republicans.
- When the road men were appointed

Mayor Fern suggested that it , would
be right and proper to have each ap-

pointee furnish bonds. He suggested
that some bonds had already been
filed. "V - '

'
:

On motion of Logan, however, the
question of bonds was referred to a
special committee consisting of the
Mayor, Deputy City Attorney Milver-to- n

and Supervisor Quinn, to report at
the next meeting. Mr. Wilson's bond
was already on file; so also was Pa-

ele 's. The Mayor stated that there
was also a matter of appointments of
poundmasters and he proposed to pre-

sent his appointments. Then ensued a
tangled discussion as to whether the
board had any right or the Mayor had
any right, or just who had authority.

The Mayor said he was ready to ap-

point but the board seemed afraid to
hear the name of the "Mayor's ap- -

( pointee, and the matter was referred
to the City Attorney. The Mayor said
sotto voce: "Look out, you supervisors,
or ,1 may yet appoint a Democrat."
The joke of the matter is that the
Mayor's proposed appointee was a Re-

publican. Mr. Cox wanted Wm. ,Kar-ratt- i

appointed for Makiki.
On motion of Kane the following

parkkeepers were confirmed: Thomas
Square, Kahoiawa and Kahele; Emma
Square, Louis Aylett; Aala Park, Pa-la- u

and Bishaw.
Residents of the Schnack Tract in

Nnuanu Valley wanted the road lead-

ing to their section put in good order,
as in its present condition it was
dangerous to life and many accidents
had been narrowly averted.

Adjourned to Friday, March 12, 7:30
p. m.

IROQUOIS ON THE WAYS.
- The TJ. S. station tug Iroquois went
on the marine railway yesterday morn-

ing, where she will be given a thor-

ough cleaning, and her bottom may be
repainted. She collects considerable
refuse on her bottom by reason of the
fact that she lies so long at her dock
without being moved. The boat is not
very dirty at the present time, how-

ever, and she will be taken off the
ways shortly.

M--

Get your Haleiwa tickets early.

BOSTON, March 11. The R. F. Dimock, which was in collision with the
steamship Horatio Hall, was successfully beached. No lives were lost. The Hall
was sunk.

- - -

TEN KILLED IN TORNADO

'ATLANTA, Ga., March 11. Ten persons were killed by a tornado which
passed through here doing great damage to property.

DROWNED IN RISING STREAMS
DIAMOND HEAD SLOPES YIELD

UP RADERMACHER'S BONES

The first brush over the Administra
tion Bill took place in the House yes-

terday, and, strange to relate, the
fiercest language was exchanged be-

tween two avowed friends of the meas
ure, Shingle stating that Kaleiopu was
trying to delay matters aad that the
vote on the bill had to be taken some
time sooner or later, with Kaleiopu de-

nying vehemently that he wanted either
to . delay or kill the bill, but warning
Shingle that trying to force it would
certainly kill it. He denied hostile in-

tentions very vehemently, while quite
as vehemently Shingle resented the in-

sinuation that there was any attempt ta
shove this or any other bill down the
throats of the Hawaiians,

The whole thing was concerning the
report of the committee regarding the
bill, which was finally adopted. It
showed, though, that there is tension in
the House over the measure. :

C. W. Ashford is said to have been
actively lobbying over the bill yester-
day, being out to kill it. It is further
reported that he. has the support of
many of the House members, uniting
in opposition from different motives.
Cohen is opposed to this bill because
it recognizes the principle of the income
tax and it is said that he has prepared
a strong speech against -- it to deliver
when it. comes up for third reading in
the House today. In this speech he is

; going to warn; the Hawaiians against
j the loss of their political power if they

J pean immigrants, prospective citizens
and voters. Douthitt is opposed to the
viix 111 it 3 pieseui suajjc, tuiuiuug tui
the proportion of the tax, '

twenty-fiv- e

per cent, that is to go to purposes other
than immigration is insufficient. Many
of the Hawaiians oppose it because they

i see in it an effort to flood the labor mar--

Ket with laborers in an endeavor to Keep
down wages. Long states that he can
find but nine or ten out of the thirty
members in favor of the bill.

(Continued on Page Two.)

new and an old one. They searched
for a couple of hours, until one of the
party stumbled upon the remains.

But it was not the body of a man
lying right there. The officers found
bones scattered over the ground for a

i radius of about fifty feet. They could
I not find t he skull, only the lower jaw--

VkATtA Kalniv nvntiAn t- n 14l I. .3
xi u ictocul. auc v.iu tiilli J4 Hall

rotted away, but lay in a heap. There
were some memorandum books and a
number of cards bearing the name of
'L. R. Radermacher, Los Angeles." A

copy of the Advertiser of March 30,
1907, was found in a pocket neatly
folded up. The copy is in an excel-
lent state of preservation.

The officers were puzzled to under-
stand how he came to his death. Owing
to the absence of the skull there was
no opportunity to ascertain whetherhe
had shot himself in the head. A spade
lay nearby, and the officers came to
the conclusion that Mr. Radermacher
had determined not only to take his
life, but to dig his grave as well. Just
what means he employed to end his
life mav not be definitely known, but

J there is a likelihood that he took
poison, as no revolver rr any parts of
one were found about the body, al-

though the officers searched diligently.
Mr. Radermacher came to Honolulu

from Los Angeles in the spring of
1907, and had cards printed indicating
that he intended going into business
as a manufacturers' agent. He made
many purchases of clothing, etc., at
local stores. At first he registered at
the Young Hotel, but on April 1 he
registered at the Occidental Hotel.
About ten days later Colonel Wolter,
the proprietor, called the attention of
former Chief of Detectives A. P. Tay-

lor to the fact that Mr. Radermacher
had registered, deposited his belong-
ings at the hotel on April 1, and then

(Continued on Page Six.)

Mystery of the Disappearance of Los Angeles
Man Two Years Ago Has Been

Cleared Up.

MONTGOMERY, Alabama, March 11. Five inches of rain fell in this region
in five hours. The streams are all rising. Five persons have been drowned.

,

AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT.

NEWARK, N. J., March 10. Rev. Father Ansion was killed today by three
masked men who entered the Rectory and murdered him in cold blood. The
terrible deed is believed to be the result of church troubles.

NEW YORK, March 10. Jim Jeffries has been invited to meet Jack Johnson
and arrange for a championship fight.

CHICAGO, EL, March 10. The jury before whom the famous $29,000,000
Standard Oil cfise was presented for retrial acquitted the Standard Oil Com
pany under instruction from Judge Anderson, presiding. The $29,000,000 fine
was imposed by Judge Landis for violation of the Interstate Commerce law.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 10. Six jurors have been sworn for the trial
of Patrick Calhoun.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, March 10. General Scifullah committed sui-

cide today.
BOS-O- N, March 10. The steamer Horatio Hall was sunk today in collision

with the R. F. Dimock.
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L. R. Radermacher, the German bus-

iness man of Los Angeles', who mys-

teriously disappeared from Honolulu

on April 1, 1907, and for whom a

search has been made in many parts

of the world, committed suicide on the
slopes of Diamond Head half way be-

tween the lighthouse and the mortar

fortifications, on the Kahana side, the
skeleton being located yesterday af-

ternoon by Deputy Sheriff Rose and
Deteetive Medeiros.

On Monday afternoon Frank Mau-oh- a,

who drives a butcher cart to Ka-lian- a,

was en route to the latter place
when a mongoose darted across the
road. Boy-like- , Mauoha stopped his
horse, jumped off the cart and started
in pursuit of the mongoose, which ran
into the glue bushes. Abput fifty feet
from the road the boy parted some
"bushes and was horrified to see. what
appeared to be the body of a man ly-

ing outstretched on the ground. He
noticed some papers lying about. He
went baek to his cart and that night
notified Duke Kahanamoku, a bicyele
patrolman. Duke asked the boy to
bring the papers from the remains to
him and he would lay the matter be-

fore the Sheriff. The boy proenred
the papers, turned them over to Duke,
who in turn gave them to Deputy Sher-

iff Rose, with instructions as to where
the body 'lay.
' The deputy and Detective Medeiros
went out : and went on the Kahana
road, but there are two roads there, a

the street 'from Walker's place, first
noticed the fire and sent in the alarm.
It appeared to him that the blaze orig-

inated from the outside of the lanai,
and thte supposition was communicated
to Chief Thurston. An investigation
showed that the fire had undoubtedly
begun inside the porch, where a still-war- m

fiat-iro- n was found. As the Jap-
anese girl working for the family had
been ironing clothes during the after-
noon, it is presumed that she left the
hot iron on the floor outside, where
the beat soon ate way into the wood.
The Japanese yardboy, who sleeps in
the little house, which is on Young
street, directly behind Walker's
bouse, was not in evidence at the time
of the fire, and there were at first
whispers of attempted incendiarism.

The Makiki station had engines on
hand within a very few minutes after
the alarm was turned in, and the small "

blaze was quickly extinguished. The
hous of Captain Parker, which face
Piikoi street, would have been endan-gere- d

had the fire got much headway.
But Johnny Walker still feels sore '

'
to think that his little "shack" had
to catch fire at the wrong time am)
spoil the enjoyment of his dinner. ; ..,

JOHN WALKER HAS

FIRE; LOSES DINNER

To be called away from a good din-

ner at a friend's house in one end
of the town to see the firemen put out
a small blaze in your own servant 's
quarters, in the other end of town
is no joke, and if anyone has any con-

trary views he should interview John
S. Walker, for that is what happened
last night. The fire, which was of
short duration, apparently was started
from a hot iron left on the lanai of
the little house. Other than burning
a small hole through the front of th'e

place and singeing a pile of clothes
which had just been washed, there was

little actual damage done.
Mr. Walker, however, feels angry,

and he has reason therefor. The eof-fe-e

and the Havanas had just come,

and he had barely settled down to real
enjoyment at his friend's house when
the fire whistles sounded. And Mr.

Walked had to be up and doing.
Elmer DaTis, . who lives just across

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BLOCK COMMITTEE CHOSEN

In order that some definite idea may be gained as to the character and

cost of the proposed Chamber of Commerce building, the trustees yesterday

afternoon at a speeial meeting authorized President James F. Morgan to appoint

a committee of three to take up the matter and bring in a report as to the
feasibility of the proposition.

A number of letters from American consuls and Chambers of Commerce

scknowledging'receipt of the Honolulu Chamber's annual report were read.

0



HOUSE
NEW OOODS

We invite your inspection of our new lines of Wash Materials
just received.
WHITE AND FIGURED ORGANDIES, LAWNS, CHALUES
BATISTES, DOTTED SWISS, COLORED DUCK, VOILES,
INDIAN LINONS, NAINSOOKS.
UNPRECEDENTLY LARGE ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM

action unless a waiver is filed, make3
it optional with the parties concern-
ed in the case whether a jury trial
is held or not. The report states that
the adoption of the amendment would
be a great saving to the Territory, as
many eases that now go to a jury
would be included in the jury-waive- d

list.
Senate Bill No. 77, raising the bond

of the City and County Auditor re-

ceived the approval of the Judiciary
Committee,

Juvenile Court Bill.
The Judiciary Committee gave its

emphatic indorsement to House Bill
No. 51, an aet to provide for a regu-
lar juvenile eourt in accordance with
the general practise throughout the
United States.

House Bill No. 62, relating to the
granting of charters of incorporation;
received recommendation at the hands
of the Judiciary Committee. The ob-

ject of the bill is to authorize . the
Treasurer, subject to the consent of
the Governor, to grant charters of in-

corporation for cemetery associations,
as well as to charter other corpora-
tions, either aggregate or sole, eccle-
siastical or lay.

The committee found that there was
no reason why such corporations should
not be subject to the general laws re-

lating to corporations.
Senator Harvey introduced an act

to amend the city and county law by
increasing the salary of the Mayor to
$1S00 a year. It passed first reading
and was referred to the Printing Com-
mittee.

Medical Treatment Act.
Coelho introduced a bill relating to

the practise of medicine and surgery.
It was passed to print. It is designed
to allow anyone to administer a remedy
to a person believed to be at the point
of death. .

Senator Baker introduced his novel
tax measure of which he gave notice
Tuesday. It provides a tax of two

amending report Of the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

Chairman Knudsen of the committee
explained that it was the intent of the
bill to assume that persons appointed
to the office of district magistrate
should have some knowledge of tne law.

President Smith -- observed that the
amendment as submitted by the com-
mittee provided a district magistrate
tor each judicial circuit instead of judi-
cial district. This stipulation was
found to be a elerieal error and the
necessary change made.

Senator Baker objected to the ap-
pointive power being vested with the
Chief Justice of the Territory. He
moved to amend the measure by sub-
stituting the County Board of Super-
visors in place of the Chief Justice. He
said that the most valuable asset that
a district magistrate eould have would
be the confidence of the people in his
district and a knowledge of local con-
ditions. Baker argued that the Chief
Justice eould not be reasonably expect-
ed to be familiar with the man who
would best. meet these demands of office.

Senator McCarthy opposed the
amendment offered by Baker. He said
that it was the policy of the govern-
ment to consistently segregate the pow-
ers of the judicial and executive de-
partments and that in accordance with
that policy the Governor had been re-
lieved of the appointive power over
district magistrates. Senator Fairchild
also opposed the amendment. On Coel-
ho 's motion the bill passed its second
reading in the form submitted by the
committee.

House Bill No. 61, providing for the
designation by public officers of person:?
to act in their steads, passed second
reading.

House Bill No. 47 was taken up on
second reading with the favorable re-
port of the Judiciary Committee. The
measure provides for the tax assessor
to furnish notice blanks in tax appeal
cases. Before the measure passed on
second reading there was a lengthy dis-
cussion on the proper punctuation of
the document, Senator Baker of Hawaii
making a firm, unyielding stand on the
necessity of inserting a semicolon to as-
sure the constitutionality of the bill. It
finally passed with a compromise on a
comma. ..

Senate BUI No. 78, providing for
raising the amount of the bond required
by the County Auditors from $5000 to
$20,000 in the County of Hawaii anS
from $2500 to $15,000 in the counties
of Maui and Kauai, passed second read-
ing. Chairman Knudsen of the Judi

SENATE
(Continued From Page One.)

then revealed in connection with the
ffort to abolish the summary features
f the existing law, controlling the liq

nor traffic of the Territory.

Senate Routine.

A sheaf of committee reports were

presented to the consideration of the
Senate yesterday morning. The first
rpnnrf read was that of the Health
Committee on House Bill No. 17, the
passage of which was recommended.

The bill proposes to add additional
powers and duties to the Board of Su-

pervisors by vesting in the board the
power to prescribe and regulate the
method and style of construction of
workshops, factories, laundries and
other buildings that can be included
under that general heading.

The committee report states that the
"object of the bill is to provide means
by which nuisances arising from tne
eonstnietion of such structures may be
prevented. The public safety demands
the summary abatement of any evil
wbieh might be considered a menace
to public health, life and property. n

The Health Committee amended ma-

terially the bill intended to provide a
hospital for the district of Lahaina.
The report on the measure states that
'the object sought by the bill would

not be accomplished by the provisions
now embodied in the proposed act, be-

cause of the lack of funds with which
it Is necessary to establish same.

Power to Supervisors.
"The committee feels that the sev-

eral subdivisions of the Territory, the
counties, would be greatly benefited by
the passage of an act which would au-

thorize the Board of Supervisors to
establish and maintain hospitals, and
to provide for the free treatment and
dispensing of medicines to all indigent
persons."

The first section of the amended bill
as prepared by the committee reads as
follows:

'The BoaTd of Supervisors of each
county is hereby authorized and em-

powered to establish and maintain hos-
pitals, more especially for the benefit
of indigent persons, but moderate and
reasonable payments may be required
of patients who are able to pay the
name. "Provided, however, that where
there is already established and main-
tained a hospital by private parties,
corporation or by .the Territory of Ha-
waii, the said Board of Supervisors is
Lereby authorized and empowered to
contract or make agreement or other-
wise provide for the treatment and
dispensing of medicines to all such in-

digent persons at such hospitals."
Coelho moved that consideration of

the amendment and report be deferred
until each member of the Senate was
furnished with a typewritten copy of
the amendment. ; This action was
taken,': .

Chairman Eobinson of the Education
Committee submitted a report on Sen-
ate Resolution No' 21, asking that an.
appropriation be made to provide for
the bnilding of a number of additional
schoolhouses on the Island of Hawaii.
The report stated that while the mem-
bers of the committee were decidedly
in favor of providing increased sehool
facilities, they did not quite see where
the necessary money was to be secured.
The committee 's recommendation that
the resolution be laid on the table to
le considered with the appropriation
Dill was adopted by the Senate.

Bum Measure Report.
Senator Fairchild announced that

the Ways and Means . Committee was
ready to report on Senate Bill No. 29,
the amendment to the existing liquor
law introduced in the upper house by
Senator H. A. Moore.

. The committee submitted an amend-
ed form of bill, embodying changes
and alterations in the measure intro-
duced by Moore to conform to the
ideas of the advisers of the whisky
ring, who felt that the original meas-
ure was a trifle too apparent in its
surrender of all the virtues possessed
by the existing law.

Senator Fairchild adhered to his
pledge as a Republican representative
and did not concur in the majority re-

port of the Ways and Means Committe-

e;-'- '
V 'V,

"I do not concur in the following
jreport.V being pledged against any
change in the liquor law," were the
words that Senator Fairchild used in
his dissenting opinion."'--

Senator McCarthy observed that as
the bill was an important one and the
amendments submitted by the Ways
and Means.; Committee included de
eided changes, the amendments should
be printed before further consideration
was given to the measure. McCarthy's
motion carried, and the majority re
port of the Ways and Means Commi-
ttee and the amendments were ordered
printed.

Bills Are Recommended.
It was report day with the Senate

Judiciary Committee. The committee
Teported favorably on House Bill No,
IS, amending the Revised" Laws deal-
ing with the appointment and dis
missal of district magistrates. i

Jle-i,rTr-
t

aniende stion 1660 of

"Section 1660. : There shall be ap-
pointed one or more district magis-
trates for each judicial circuit of the
Territory; such appointment shall be
made by the Chief Justice of the Ter-
ritory. Each magistrate shall reside
in the district for which he is appoint-- L

To qualify as such magistrate, it
shall be necessary that he be a duly-license- d

practitioner in the district
courts of this Territory."

The report was laid on the table
to be taken up with the bill. The
same course was taken with the favor
able report of the Judiciary Commit-
tee on House Bill No. 61, an act to
authorize certain public officials todes
isnate persons to aet in their absence
and to define the powers of persons so
wesignaiea.

The Judiciarv Committee reportedly
fnvorablv on Senate Rill .v s

creasing the bonds of conntv officers.
. The Judiciary Committee indorsed
the object . of House Bill X0. 63,
amending the law governing the trialsy jury. The report states that the
amendment follows the Massachusetts
law and instead of making trial bv
jury obligatory on parties to a legii

(Continued From Page One.)
There will be a big fight, probably

the biggest of the session, when the'
matter comes up for a final vote today.

One of the bills introduced yesterday
is bound to raise a great howl through-
out the Territory. That is the bill pre-
sented by. Douthitt to take the place of
the present Medical Act. The Douthitt
bill is intended to put out of business
every practitioner except the ones in
regular practise. Christian Scientists,
osteopaths, faith eurers, mesmerists and
others are barred from practising either
for or without compensation.

Sheldon was the introducer of an ex-
cellent measure, the best law for the
suppression of public gambling that has
yet been suggested in Hawaii. It will
do a lot towards undoing the boom to
gambling among Orientals that the re-
cent decisions in the local district court
have occasioned.

New Bills Presented.
Kaleiopu was first on his feet when

the time arrived to present new bills
yesterday morning, his offering being
an act to provide for the disposition
of funds received upon sale of certain'
public lands, providing that proceeds
from land3 reverting to the government
under agreement of sale and resold
shall have as a first claim against them
that of the original purchaser for the
price of his improvements. This is
about as clear as the ordinary Hawai-
ian land law. This is Bill 127.

. New County Bill.
Kawewehi introduced the Hawaii

dual county bill, doubling the govern
ment of that much misgoverned island.
It provides for a full set of salaried
officials, makes provisions for another
county seat. A similar bill is already
before the Senate.

A Good Measure.
Castro presented a bill to provide for

the care and maintenance of territorial
employes injured while actually engag
ed in the performance of their duties in
manners not resulting from their own
negligence.

This bill is along the lines of the one
in force among Federal employes and
is parallel , to the general scheme in
force among many of the great em
ploying corporations.

If a soldier injured in the discharge
Of his duty is entitled to a pension,
any other public employe injured in
doing the work assigned him seems cer
tainly entitled to care and maintenance
during what time he may be incapa
citated from work.

Nakaleka presented the first resolu-
tion of the day, this being one to ap-

propriate $500 to repair the Kamalo
wharf, Molokai.

Inheritance Tax.
House Bill 64, Waiwaiole, relates to

inheritance tax, enlarging the scope of
the law so as to include property be-

longing to an estate over which the
territorial law may apply although not
necessarily within the Territory. It
also extends the time limit for pay-
ment of the tax from six months to
one year.

Roll call showed: Ayes, 29; noeai 0.
Poi Shop Limits Cut Out.

House Bill 48, Kama, met with oppo-
sition on third reading. This bill wipes
out all restrictions regarding the local-
ities in Honolulu where the manufac-
turing of poi may be carried on. The
present limits within which

is tabu are from near the location
of the Kalihi poi factory to Punahou
street and from the sea to Wyllie
street.

Kaleiopu moved the third reading
but gave no reasons why it should pass.

Kaniahu opposed the passage, point-
ing out some of the evils that might
result. The measure was one pertain-
ing to the public health and so far
no one had given any explanations as
to why such a bill should be introduced.

Kama said his object was not to in-

flict any hardship on anyone, but to
do away with the hardship now of hav-
ing to go away out to Waikiki or Mo-anal-

to carry on poi manufacturing,
should the Board of Health decide that
that was where it had to be carried on.
He wanted it left to the Board of
Health within limitations. There was
a bill now in, anyway, turning the mat-
ter of poi shops over to the Supervisors.

Douthitt asked, in view of the seri-
ousness of the question, that considera-
tion be postponed for a week. A mo-

tion to defer was lost.
Kaleiopu pointed out how Douthitt 's

tenement bill covered the question,
whereupon Douthitt announced the
withdrawal of his objections.

Kaniho, who voted against deferring
on Douthit's motion, then moved to
defer on his own account, preferring
not to be so much with the majority.
Rice ruled him out of order. Kaniho
said his motion was to defer until
Monday, quite a different motion to the
one to defer until Tuesday.

On rollcall the bill carried 28 to 0.

Substitute Justices.
Senate Bill 33, Knudsen, provides

that all the Justices of the Supreme
Court must sit together on all cases,
allowing and providing for substitutes
when any of the Justices are prevent-
ed from attendance. Long moved to
defer the vote, but got no second.

The bill passed.
Provisions of Divorce Law BilL
Senate Bill 52, relating to divorce,

came up on third reading, being de
ferred until Monday. The provisions
of this bill are:

'Divorces from the bond of matri
mony shall be granted for the causes
hereinafter -- set forth and no other.

"First. For adultery in either
party, or for wilful and utter deser-
tion for the term of one year; or when
either party is sentenced to imprison
ment for life, or for seven years or
more; and no pardon granted to a
party so sentenced, after divorce, for
such a cause, shall restore such party. . , I ' 1 . 3 , ,

iu cuuitigai nam; ana wuen - it is
shown to the satisfaction of the judge
that either party has contracted the
disease known as Chinese leprosy, and
is incapable f cure.

"Second. For extreme crueltv, ha
bitiial intemperance; or when the hus
band, being of sufficient abiliti' to pro-
vide suitable maintenance for his wife,
neglects or refuses to do so, for a con
tinuous period of not less than sixty
davs. lint if the party applvmg for a
divorce shall not insist upon a divorce
from the bond of matrimony, a divorce
only from bed and board shall be
granted, and the relations of the par--

The Prices
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ties. after such divorce shall be regu-
lated by the existing laws concerning
separation.
."" All proceedings for divorce shall

be commenced by libel to be signed
by the libelant and sworn to; and the
same shall set forth the marriage of
the parties and the cause for divorce,
with sufficient particularity to consti-
tute a case for judicial action. a

'Such libel shall be filed in the of-

fice of the clerk of the Circuit Court,
and upon the filing thereof, a writ of
summons with the libel annexed shall
be issued under the seal of the court
by the clerk, directing the High Sher-of- f

or his deputy, or the Sheriff of the a
county or his deputy, to summon the
libelee to appear thirty days after ser-
vice before the Circuit Judge at cham-
bers to answer the libel.

"Such summons and libel shall be
served by delivering certified copies
thereof to the libelee personally. -

"The judge shall not entertain ju-

risdiction of the libel until at least
thirty days after such personal service
shall have been completed, except as
provided in the following section."

New Bills Presented.
Waiwaiole introduced a ' bill to

amend the County Act, to allow an ap-

peal from the decision of the Board
of Supervisors on the proceedings in
impeachment proceedings.

Medical Practise Bill.

Douthitt presented a bill relating to
the practise of medicine and surgery.
The measure hedges, the profession
about with greater protection, and pro-
vides among other things that exam
inations for licenses must be conduct
ed in the English language and be in
whole or in part in writing.

Christian Scientists, Mormon layers- -

on of hands, osteopaths and other not
regular, line practitioners appear to be
placed under the ban in the second sec
tion, which says:

"No person shall practise medicine
or surgery in the Territory of Hawaii,
either gratuitously or for pay, or shall
offer to so practise, or shall advertise
or announce or hold himself out either
publicly or privately as prepared to so
practise, without having nrst oDtained
from the Treasurer of the Territory
of Hawaii " a license.
Such license shall only be granted

upon the written recommen-
dation of the Board of Health, pro-
vided that in no instance shall the
Board of Health make such recommen-
dation to the Treasurer unless the
Board of Medical Examiners shall first
recommend the issuance of
such license." "

What the practise of medicine is, is
defined as follows:

".The practise of medicine shall be
held to include the use of drugs and
medicines, water, electricity, hypno-
tism, and any means or method and
any agent, either tangible or intangi-
ble, for the treatment of disease, in-

jury or deformity of human beings
provided however, that noth-

ing herein contained shall be con-

strued as to inhibit the sale of surgi-
cal, dental and optical appliances; or
shall be held to forbid the rendering
of service in the case of emergenoy,
or the domestic administration of fam-

ily remedies.
Every Day '11 Be Sunday.

The Military - Committee reported
again on the Lincoln Day holiday bill,
whieh had been amended to include
March 17, again favorably. The bill
went on the order of the day for to-

day. If it passes, the list of public
legal holidays will include:

The first day of January.
The twelfth day of February.
The twenty-secon- d day of February.
The seventeenth day of March.
The thirtieth day of May.
The eleventh day of June.
The fourth day of July.
The first Monday in September.
The third Saturday in September.
The twenty-fift- h day -- of December.
This will give, including Sundays,

sixty-tw- o da3Ts of the year during
which no business can be done, while
Thanksgiving Day also comes regular-
ly along by proclamation.

County Registrars.
Furtado offered an amendment to the

County Act and another of similar im-

port to the Municipal Act, which says
in the last instance:

"On and after the first day of Oc-

tober, A. D. 1909 the City Treasurer,
shall perform the duties heretofore im-

posed upon the Registrar of Convey-
ances under Chapter 151 of the Re-

vised Laws of Hawaii as to all deeds,
conveyances and instruments affecting
title to land or projerty within the
City and County of Honolulu; whieh
said deeds, conveyances and instru-
ments shall hereafter be recorded only
in said City and County of Honolulu.

"The Registrar of Conveyances on
the first day of Oetober, 1909, shall
surrender to and deliver over to the
Treasurer of the City and County of
Honolulu, for the time being, all books,
reeords and papers whatsoever apper-
taining to said office of Registrar of
Conveyances, which thereafter shall be
kept in the care and eustody of the
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Treasurer of the City and County of
Honolulu for the time being."

Second Readings.
Six bills were up on second reading,

and went to committee.
House Bill 119, Carley, defining the

term garage.
House Bill 120, Affonso, setting aside

certain property in Waiakea, Hilo, as.,
public park. r.
House Bill 121, Furtado, regulating

the compensation of jurors in courts of
record.

House Bill 122, Kinney, boosting of
ficial salaries in the City of Honolulu

House . Bill 123, Kawewehi, putting
fifty eent reward on all cattle im-

pounded.
House Bill 125, Douthitt, the Republi-

can bill to settle the kinks in the Ho-
nolulu charter.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Without a murmur of dissent, the?

amendments of the Senate to the Hono-
lulu Enabling Act, whereby, everybody
who did anything and a good many who
did nothing are to be paid for what they
did and what they did not do, was con-
curred in in the House. Kaleiopu moved
the concurrence.

- Second Readings.
The following bills were up for sec-

ond reading:
House Bill 116, Makekau, to protect

any beneficial and perching bird from
being killed or despoiled of eggs or nest-Hou-

se

Bill 117, Coney, relating to
stamp duties.

Senate Bill 37, Fairchild, repealing
Section 3018 R. L.

Senate Bill 65, Makekau, revising
boundaries of the judicial circuits. '

. Silly Blocking Beaten.
; Kaleiopu, who has made various kind

of a fool of himself several times so far
during the session, made another kind
yesterday afternoon to aid to his score,,
threatening in a baby manner to help
kill House Bill 108, the administration
immigration tax bill, unless he were giv-
en his own way, have business on all
appropriation and tax bills postponed,
and keep the House tied up for another
day until he could have a report of th'e
Agricultural Committee translated and
printed and put in his hands.

Shingle pointed out clearly bow. Ka-
leiopu was holding up the business oi
the House through his real or apparent-stupidity- ;

Rice objected to the delay
and pointed out how Kaleiopu and
others would have plenty of time

everything they wanted before the.
third reading of the bill, and Cohen,
who opposed the bill itself asked that
the matter be taken up and disposed of
one way or the other.

None of the reasoning affected Ka-
leiopu, who failed to see, declined to
allow and would not permit of anything
being done unless he wanted it done. .

He declaimed against those who op-
posed his silly insistence to block busi-
ness and insinuated that there must be
something underhand in the report when,
there was such a demand that it be
passed now.

He wilted considerably in his obsti-
nacy, however, when Shingle told him
very plainly that if he didn't know
what House Bill 108 was he ought to
know because it had been in the House-- a

week, had been discussed at a publie
meeting at whieh Kaleiopu himself had
been present, and that unless there wa
more business sense shown in the House-a-

extra session without pay (Kaleiopu
winced; was a certainty.

The report was adopted and thir--

reading will come up today.
Question of Peddlers' Licenses.

- Castro opposed the acceptane of th'
report of the Finance Committee, the
report favoring the indefinite postpone-
ment of a bill to cut down the license
fee to peddlers of $50 in each county.
Castro pointed out the injustice of
charging persons who, for instance, sold
lace made by themselves throughout the
Territory $200 a year. The reasons
given in the report were that most of
the licenses would be taken out in Ho-

nolulu, to the loss of the other coun-
ties, while lowering the license fees
would be u:ijuht to the merchants.

Rice had the clerk read the list of
those at present holding licenses, this
sounding like a plantation payroll. Cas-
tro declined to retreat from his stand:
that the present law was unjust. The
report was adopted.

Castro's Joint Resolution, to author-
ize the appointment of a commission;
to inquire into the questions of stamp
duties and licenses and to report by
July 1, next year, passed secor.il reading.

A Real Anti-Gamblin- g Bill.
Sheldon presented an amendment to

the present laws dealing with gambling
an amendment which will allow the po-

lice, if they want to, to stamp out gamb-
ling joints in short order. The amend-
ment makes it a misdemeanor to have
in any place barricaded or so construct-
ed as to make the ingress of police
officers difficult, any cards, dice or
gambling apparatus of any kind and
makes guilty of a misdemeanor any one
found in such a barricaded room where
any gambling apparatus is found.

The amendments strike straight at
the heart of the gambling evil and make
the stamping out of Oriental gambling
easy and possible.

Get your Haleiwa tickets early.

cents per share on each share of stock
transferred. It passed first reading.

Coelho asked that the Senate reso
lution providing for. the relief of the
Clerk of the Judiciary Department in
connection with the settlement of a
$100 clerical error for which he was
not to blame be recommitted to the
Judieiary Committee, which had re
ported unfavorably upon it. He said
that further facts had been discovered
in the matter and that the Clerk of
the Judiciary Department would like
to appear before the committee and ex
plain his side of the case. President
Smith stated that consideration 6f the
matter would come up in regular form
upon the order of the day.

The Senate passed three bills on
third reading yesterday without a dis-
senting vote. Senate Bill No. 62, pro-
viding a penalty for the. disturbing of
dead bodies, whether interred in a ceme-
tery, cave or private ground. Senator
McCarthy, the introducer of the meas
ure, explained that it was designed in
an effort to curb the violation of old
Hawaiian graves by persons searching
for relics. Senator McCarthy said that
he knew of several cases in Palolo
valley where the bones of the dead
were" taken from the coffins by people
who were desirous of securing the rare
woods1 of which the coffins were made.
He said that it was time for some
salutary law to be enforced against the
violators of the rights of sepulture in
addition to the existing law protecting
the bodies interred in cemeteries.

House Bill No. 70, making Hawaiian
birth certificates issued by the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor of the

.Federal government, prima facie evi
dence in territorial courts and Derore
registration boards, passed third read-
ing with a unanimous vote. -

Pass Supervisors Act.
There was not a dissenting vote

when the amended Supervisors' "en-
abling" act came up for passage on
its third reading. There was a gather
ing of interested appointees whose
"daily bread," according to Coelho,
depended upon the passage of the
measure. The interested ones looked
as though they would have dearly
liked to applaud when the act had re
ceived the hnal indorsement oi tne
Senate, but they managed to restrain
themselves and left the Senate cham-
ber with happy smiles.

House Bill No. 87, relating to ab-

duction was taken up on second read-
ing and referred to the consideration
of the Judiciary Committee. The same
disposition was made of House Bill
No.. 92. ...

Senate Resolution No. 34 was then
taken from the table and, in accord-
ance with the request of Coelho, was

to the Judiciary Committee
so the Clerk of the Judiciary Depart
ment can explain the circumstances
surrounding the clerical error of $100
which he will have to meet unless the
Senate provides some form of relief
in the case.

There was considerable discussion
when House Bill No. 17 was taken up
on its second reading. The Health
Committee reported favorably on the
measure, it being designed to give ad-- .

ditional powers to the Hoard ot super-
visors in the eontrol of buildings used
in connection with "noisome trades,"
and a more specific control of build-
ing construction in general.

Coelho moved for the passage of the
bill on second reading, stating that the
measure had been drafted by the Oa- -

hu Improvement Association and fully
covered all the points at isiSUe,

Makekau Objects.
Senator Makekau declared that he

had grave doubts about the measure-t- hat

according to the language of the
bill, ordinances passed by the Super-
visors would supersede the laws pro- -

mulgated bv the territorial .Legisia- -

ture. Makekau moved for an indef- -

inite postponement of the bill. There
was no second to the motion.

Explanation of the true intent of the
bill was made by Coelho, who declared
that it was intended to prevent the
erection of dangerous and unsightly
structures, such as had recently been
done in the Makiki district by Oriental
contractors.

President W. O. Smith and Senator.
McCarthy concurred in the view of
Makekau that the language of the meas

ciary Committee stated that the position
of Auditor was of equal responsibility
witn tnat of '.treasurer and that the
committee thought that the bond re-
quirement should be similar in amount.

Trial by Jury.
II. B. No. 63, relating to trial by

jury, was taken up with the favorable
report of the Judiciary Committee and
passed its second reading on Senator
Knudsen 's motion.

Senate Bill No. 77, increasing the
bond of the City and County Auditor,
passed second reading.

The measure establishing a juvenile
court, House Bill No. 51, was taken up
for consideration with the favorable re-

port of the Judiciary Committee. Sen-
ator Kalama moved the passage of the
measure on second reading, but Presi-
dent Smith called attention to the faet
that Section 4 did not make any spe-
cific provision for the appointment of
a probation officer. On the motion of
Chillingworth, further consideration of
the bill was deferred until the Judiciary
Committee eould look into the question
of probation officers.

House Bill No.; 62, relating to the
charters of corporations, passed its sec-

ond reading.
Bills Are Referred.

A number of bills were referred.
Senate Bill 79, providing for appeals in
criminal cases, went to the Judiciary
Committee; Senate Bill No. 80, an act
regulating public expenditures, to the
Ways and Means; and Senate Bill No.
81, providing for medical inspection in
the public schools, to the Ways and
Means.

Senate Bill No. 82, providing for an
appropriation to meet the claim of Levt
C. Lyman, an aet drawn up by the
Ways and Means Committee, passed
second reading.

Senate Bill No. 63, providing for a
law uniform with the laws, of other
States and Territories for the execution
and acknowledgment of written instru-
ments, was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

Senate Bill No. 84, defining the boun
daries of the first and second represen-
tative districts, was referred to the
committee composed of the members of
the Hawaiian delegation.

House Concurrent Resolution No. 14,
committing tne Legislature to the in-
dorsement of the claim of the n

against the United States Government,
was received and reterred to the Judi
ciary Committee. The resolution was
received Tuesday, but because of error
was returned to the House. Senator
Harvey expressed the opinion that the
resolution was "overriding the Dele
gate," but did not indulge in any ex
tensive comment on tne measure.

Senator Fairchild is desirous of learn-
ing something about the hours of labor
and the number of clerks employed in
the various public departments. He
introduced a resolution, which was
adopted by the Senate yesterday, in-
structing each head of department to
furnish the chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee with information cov-
ering the two questions named.

CROUP.
The first symptom of this disease is

hoarseness. When Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse, the attack can always
be averted. Even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack can be
warded off by the prompt use of this
remedy. It is a certain eure for croup
and has never been known to fail. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith' &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

C W. Macfarlane & Co. in the Ma-
sonic building, sells the celebrated I
C. Smith & Bro. visible typewriter on
easy payments and also rents machines.
Persons interested are advised to talk
with Mr. Macfarlane relative to a type-
writer club.

When you have one of our cpnvenient
savings banks at home, saving, instead
of a privation, becomes a pleasure. Sav-
ings accounts draw 4'4 per cent inter-
est, compounded semiannually. The
Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

"re ia sneonying mat ordinances oi
a - . ..

' "aras 01 onpfisors snoum supersede
enactments by the Territorial Legisla-
ture, was open to sound eritieism. Mc-
Carthy acted on the suggestion of the
presiding officer and moved that the
bill, be recommitted this time the
measure being" turned over to the Com
mittee on Judiciarv.

XT T i 1 1 .

' ' 1S was taken P on
second readme in enninnet inn ucUh
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L--SULLIVAN
DICK, OF HONOLULU

Versus RAINY WEATHER SHOES
PETERSON The ordinary Kid Shoes will not keep

out the water. Some people do not
like to wear robbers, and for them
we have a

Gun Metal Blocker Oxford

with welt sole. It is just the thing for
the wet season. It keeps out the wet,
and will take a high polish.

GEORGE, OP SAN FRANCISCO

15 Rounds Boxing Contest
For the Middleweight Championship of

the Hawaiian Islands
At the

Orheum Theatre
On

Saturday Eva., March 13, '09
PRELIMINARIES

YOUNG SHARKEY of Honolulu vs.
SOLDIER MC CULLOUGH of Fort
Shafter. EIGHT ROUNDS.

KID TERRY, U. S. S. Iroquois, vs.
CORP. BIRD of Fort Shafter. FOUR
HOUNDS.

TICKETS on sale at Fitzpatrick's
Cigar Store, Fort and Hotel Streets.
Priees Stage Seats, $2.50; Reserved
SReats, $2, $1.50, $1; General Admis-
sion, 50c.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.
I i 1051 FORT STREET Telephone 2S2.

RETURN OF THE "LITTLE BIG FAVORITES" THE

tl fl Jlfl II 11 ft fl - tl "tm n yesj Marathon Race (
( 11 M II II MmLilTHE

OUTRIGGER CLUB

ID Hill
What It Has Accomplished and

What It Hopes to

Accomplish.

, v
The Haleiwa Marathon committee

held a two hours' session last night

OPERA HOUSE, WEEK COMMENCING MARCH 8

"The BeUe of New York," Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.
"Florodora," Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, and Saturday

matinee.
POPULAR PRICES 25c., 50c. and 75c. Matinees: Children, 25c.;

Adults, 50c. Seats at Bergstrom's.

and all the final details were fixed up.
The following details were settled and
passed on:

pense fund and will charge his wound
up to official "Cowardice."

Mr. Honan is sure that the race-wi- ll

be won in less than three hours. He
has made a bet with Paddy Ryan to
that effect. Look out for Paddy and
the new lid next week.

MARATHON PRIZE LIST.

Trophy, St. Clair Bidgood.
Repeating clock, J. Schwartz.

Will Prestidge has arranged the start
of the Haleiwa Marathon race to take
place from a line drawn from the mau-k- a

end of the Aala park pavilion to
the junction of the Hotel street bridge

& jt

DON'T FAIL TO SEE

Honolulu March 10, 1909.
Editor Advertiser: If space will

permit, I would like in sav a word or
two about the affairs of the Outrigger
Canoe Club, which seem to be misun-
derstood. In the first place,' there
seems to be a misunderstanding as to
when the fees fall due for the annual

Watch, H. Culman.
Ten-dolla- r merchandise order Pa- -and the park. He has also arranged

for a big squad of poliee both mounted
and on foot to be present and has theMAPLES rass Lmnsini
whole thing down to a fine point.

payment. Therefore, I beg to quoteThe report of the sub committee on

refreshment" stations was approved.
There will be five of these. They will

And the Eruption of

MT. VESUVIUS -
be distributed equally along the course,
starting at the Honolulu mill.

White and Blue; 75c, 85c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.

Japanese Toweling
1 0 yards, 50c a piece.

"There will be a seven-hou- r limit
placed on all competitors. Those who
do not finish within that time will notAND OTHER LATE AND

SUBJECTS

cific Commercial Advertiser.
Case oranges, Fred L. Waldron.
Case Armour's Veribest canned

meats, Fred L. Waldron.
Case Pau-ka-han- a soap, Fred L.

Waldron.
Medal for first man over 30 to finish,

management Art Theater.
- Cup, W. W.. Dimond &.Co.

Prize, Honolulu Brewing & Malting
Co.

Prize, W. C. Peacock & Co.
Cup, H. F. Wichman (bicycle race).
Theater tickets for all starters, Park

Theater.
Fountain pen, Hawaiian News Co.
Cake, Palm lee Cream Parlors.
Three negligee shirts, B. F. Ehlers

& Co.
Box of initialed handkerchiefs, N.

S. Sachs Co.
Sack of flour, Gonsalves & .Co.
Five dollars merchandise, H. F.

Hill.
One dozen Lutted tabasco sauce, J.

Oswald Lutted.
One pair Marathon shoes, Manufac-

turers' Shoe Company.

be eligible to receive a prize.

Park Theatre

a. tnree-uou- r limit was also ptacea
on the bicycle riders.

The distribution of prizes was left
to a committee consisting of H. M.
Ayres, A. K. Vierra and J. N. Den'
sham. .Their decision in this matter
will be published before the date of

"

the race. '

;

It was stated at the meeting that
Gus Sehuman had offered the use of
two seats in an auto. One for a judge
and one for a non compos foo-fo- o con-
testant.

It was decided at the meeting to ask

MET STREET and CHAPLAIN LANE JAPANESE BAZAAR

the bylaw in regard to the exact date
when the payments should be made.

"Article X. Fees and Dues. "The
dues shall be five dollars per annum
for every year, or part of a year, and
shall be paid in January of every
year; Any person who shall have fail-
ed to pay the fee of five dollars be-
fore the 3lst of March of each year
shall be expelled."

I hope this is plain enough, and I
would beg to say that as Guy Roth-wel- l

has resigned as collector, I would
be obliged if the members would send
their dues to me, care Trent & Co. I
would also like to say that I regret
to see that the members and also the
business men of this city take so lit-

tle interest in this club, which, as
everyone knows, is to encourage canoe-

ing, surfriding, swimming and all other
aquatic sports, for the pleasure and.
health of the members, and to encour-
age and revive all the old Hawaiian
sports. -

I also Tegret to see that the hard
work done by Mr. A. H. Ford in pro-

moting this club, and the bard work
he, is still doing, is not better appreci-
ated by people at large and the mem-

bers, and especially by the business
men of this city. It is well known
that Mr. Ford put in s'x or seven
months of hard work, working almost
day and night, in promoting and in
trying to put the club, cave, ground,

New and up to date

MOVING PICTURES

and ILLUSTRATED SONGS Fort Street, Next the Convent.

Admission: 10 and IScts.

One case of best table claret, Al
Thurlow, Royal Annex Cafe.

Five dozen superior ginger ale, Con-

solidated Soda Works.
Ten-dolla- r order on any local mer-

chant, Wigwam Saloon.
Ch Idren, 5cts

if

IART IN . .CAMBRIAN IS

WEAK ON SPORT

The
GEM THEATR

the secretary to publish the following
names in the Advertiser as possibilities
for automobiles for use on the day of
the race. ,

Hon. Geo. R. Carter, J. R. Gait, Paul
Isenberg, Alexander Young, Associated
Garage,, von Hamm-Youn- g Company, E.
D. Tenney, Frank Hustace senior, J.
A. Kennedy, C. W. C. Deering.

The following directions for contes-
tants were approved of :

AH contestants shall report at the
O. R. & L. depot at seven o'clock.
They will state their names and receive
a number printed on cloth to be pinned
on their breasts. will also receive
safety pins for the pinning. At the
same time they will turn in their suit
eases containing their ordinary clothes.
Each suit case will have a number cor-

responding to that worn by the owner,

There is little doing in the line of building, etc., in shape. It is known,
too, that it took him months before

R1wr with the recentlv-arrive- d sec-- ' fallhe could secure a lease to the prem- - rMotion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

ond-clas- s limejuicer. mere wm tyi . ,
M h are W0Tth twenty times

Fridays

ADMISSION ........10c. ana 20a. is expressed as clearly as in any picture or painting. .

Children 5c.

three games of cricket between a team what he paid for them, and the lease
of the officers from the cruiser and the could be sold today for $5000. It
local club

'
I was also Mr- - Ford 's idea t0 make a

There has been talk of a soccer and worldwide Tntatl0n.JlJlhha Rugbv game between teams from the and most everyone

Leilehua camp and the little England-- regattas given bythe club, with one

er haters, but the latter do not seem exception, were equal townyJhlB8
a bit keen, and, as officially stated, given by the eity'in the waj :

men would rather spend their time tertainmenfs. Indeed.f P'nv
in the than in ion th theee entand "pubs"

rvm aim. Sic transit Gloria the club will linger, in the mind ot

pasted on it. ine suif cases wm oe
put on the speeial train and will be
taken to the contestants ' quarters at
Haleiwa.

Thd Viicvcle race will start at half
The new designs in our large assortment embody all the most beau-

tiful style ideas of the foremost wall-pape- r artists, in the most

shades and patterns.

Come in and Bee them in our special show-roo-

LEWERS a COOKE, LTD.

t j r r
Brittaniae. Huh. . the members of the fleet, and tourists,

I and all those that were fortunate
enough to witness them, when every-

thing else is forgotten.
It is also safe to say that no man

has ever been here who has worked
fnr th interest of this dub and the

POND'S DAIRY

Clean, Pure Milk

" delivered to all parts of city.
MILK FOR BABIES a specialty.

P. M. POND

PHONE 890.

Sport Notes .1
1 Phone 775.177 S. King Street.

welfare of the whole community as he

ps.- - n rf rX sZSs.

Mr. and Sirs.
Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quickly
REUEVED.
444 KING ST.,

FALAMJI
Telephone 6S

Herbert Dowsett and Elmer Davis jjas &onet and, for that matter, is still
of the McKinley High School will doing. X won'ld also like to say that
meet Willie Hoogs 'and Jack Guard of Mr. Ford has imbued some of us with
Punahou at tennis. The sets will be tj,e same spirit, and therefore we re-

played at the Tenney court this after-- , gret that his work is so little apprect-noo- n

at half-pas- t three. ated, and that so little interest is

taken in the club, and also, that the
Yesterday ended the training for the members, with few exceptions, seein to

High School, as the inter-clas- s meet pay their dues so reluctantly. But,
comes off tomorrow at 2 o'clock. The notwithstanding the many drawbacks,
sophomores, with MeCandless in the the club is coming to the front, and,
field events and Norton in the dis-- j we feel sure, will in the end prove a

tance, expect to take the meet. Bill great success. Work on the club
Rice will give them a merry time for premises is also being pushed along

first place, as he will very likely take '
f

with dispatch, and things in general
the sprints. The seniors will not be are looking more encouraging. ine
far behind, as they have the help of great lanai is practically finished, the
EHsha Andrews, who will be seen both woman's bathhouse is also about fin-i- n

the field and sprints,- - and John- - ished, but we still have the canoes to
stone, who will oppose Norton in the put in shape, a wall to build, and the
mile and a half. The freshmen are grounds to put in order,
bringing out good material. Jay All of this work, etc., has put the
Kuhns will put the shot, and will try club in debt, but we are not discour-t- o

break the hammer-thro- reeord. aged, for not only have many of the
Bill Rosa, who was halfback on the members paid their dues promptly, but
seeond team in football, will surprise Mr. E. D. Tenney, John and James Me

a few in the sprints. More enthusi- - Candless and Dr. W. R. Brinckerhoff
asm is manifest this year than before, have sent us donations, and others
and the meet will, very likely, be a have partly promised to send more,

close one. MeCandless was elected Mrs. Swanzy has also promised to get
captain of the track team. '

, members and secure funds enough to
' pay for the woman's bathhouse. A

e"pn n.mriYT tkt errvoiP DUAVPW hall and svmner is also to be given in

JUST RECEIVED
SILK CREPE SHAWLS, BABY JACKETS, SCARFS,

NECKTD3 HOLDERS, SATSUM A BELT, BUCKLES, HAT PIN3,

SCARF PINS, CUFF BUTTONS, VASES, INCENSE BURNERS,

PLATE, ETC.; BRASSES, WIND BELLS, JAPANESE POSTCARDS,

ETC., ETC. ,

past seven and the runners will start
five minutes later. A. K. Vierra and
J. N. Densham will act as marshals
and Mayor Fern will start both races.
Will Prestidge ; will act as assistant

Return transportation will be provid-
ed for the bieyele riders but not for
their machines, "as there will be no. bag-

gage car on the special train. Bicycles
can be sent back to Honolulu on the
regular 3:15 train for 'a charge of twen-t- v

five cents.
"

The speeial train report, was accepted
and the secretary was instructed to
notify the local svxrtsman, who had
made the train possible, of a vote of
thanks. '""

The special train will leave Honolulu
at nine o'clock and will return from
Haleiwa at half past four.

The price of the tickets for the spe-

cial train is $1.50, they are obtainable
from A. K. Yierra at Wall, Nichols'
King street store.'---

M. Blanchard, the chairman of the
race committee will have charge of the
reporting station at the depot. George
Lowe, the bicycle representative, will
assist him in seeing that all numbers
are properly placed. , .

In addition to providing the banners
for the train stating that it is the
"Committee Special" Mr. Sharp has
kindly consened to provide a banner
for the finishing line at Haleiwa.

The committee feels very strongly
that every contestant should have a
medical examination before starting in
the race. Dr. McDonald in the Young
Hotel building and Dr. ictor E Col-

lins opposite the Hawaiian Hotel on

Hotel street, have both kindly offered
to examine all contestants free of
charge. Other local medical men are
reniiested to show the same courtesy.

Contestants are advised to put towels

in their grips as Mr. Bidgood cannot
guarantee a large supply under the
circumstances.

The Waialua band has offered to

plav at the finishing line.
Mr Bonine will take his

to Haleiwa on Sat-Irf-

evening and will be at the
line to get moving pictures of

the live ones who come in.
instructed to com-

municate
The secretary was

wit h 'Sergeant Maylow of the
cavalry encampment at Lf.l5eh"a' a

ask him to use his own discretion in

the placing of the boys who have m

kindly volunteered to act as road

jHTge A Honan has withdrawn from

the 'race. He states that he - was up

early milking the cows and that one

kicked him in the shin, 0r thereabouts.
He wants his forfeit put m the ex- -

r

usa
TALLY CARDS
FOR ALL CARD GAMES

DINNER CARDS
HANDSOMELY GOTTEN UP

'
PAFETERTES
OF ALL KINDS

FANCY SEALING WAX

the near future, whieh, it is hoped,
"O Lord, we approach thee this . ve ft great success and help Nuuanu, above HoteL

in ci.uvuv.v v. 'oj'i nay oil Some 01 lue mueuicuucisi.
like wise o' complaint. When we cam GEO. OSBORNE.Very truly,

BEER --LANAI SHADES- -

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orpheum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

OAT & MOSSMAN

76 Merchant St., near Postoffice

We have just received a new shipment of the VUDOR PORCH SHADrS,

whieh are so well known in island homes. They are so constructed that they

will keep all sun outof lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. These ar

the kind which IasC J. HOPP & CO.
185 Kin Street Lewera & Cooke Building.

tae the lan' o' Canady we expeetel tae
fin' a lan' flowia' wi' milk and honey,
but instead o ' that we foun ' a lan '
peopled wi' ungodly Irish. O Lord, in
thy great merey, drive them tae the
uttermost pairts o' Canady; mak'
them hewers o' wood and drawers p'
watter; gie them nae emoluments; gie
them nae place o' abode; n'er mak'
them magistrates or rulers among thy
people. . '

(But if ye hae any favors to bestow,
or any gufd lan' tae gie awa,' gie it
tae thine ain, thy peculiar people, the
Scots. Mak' them members o' parlia-
ment an' magistrates an' rulers" among
thy people. An' as for the Irish, tak'
them by the heels an' shak' them ower
the mouth o' hell but dinna let them
fa' in, and a' the glory shall be thine.
Amen." Success Magazine.

HEADQUARTERS FOB
OUR EOYS

D? YOU WANT TO
BUY A BOOK,
SELL A BOOK, or
CHANGE A BOOK,

CALL AT THE

Star Book Exchange
f Roses!

THE MAJESTIC
Corner Fort and Beretania, Sachs

Block

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
SINGLE ROOMS OR SUITES

Mrs. C. A. Blaisdell - Proprietress

get over the ground. Why fool
with the other kind!

TERRITORIAL
MESSENGER

PHONE 361 SERVICE
T8f Fort St. fbet. Beretania and Ku- -

URS. E. M. TAYLOR. Florid
kni Sts.). Books lent to vmd, 5c a veL
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"The Belle, of New York" was
given last night by the clever aggrc
gation of youngsters, the --Lilliputians,
with the same dash and spirit that
characterized the first two perform-
ances. The little mummers are, or
seem to be, even better than before.
Every one of, them, from the bright
particular star to the last one in the

IT IS UP TO THE PUBLIC. .

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUNGSTEH LAMPS
- The need of economy and retrenchment is admitted on all sides. It is

ither retrenchment or an increased tax rate. There are well founded objections last row, puts his whole self into his
1o an increased tax rate. One of the principal one is that it is not necessary.

if retrenchment is carried out, and economy practised. These can both be done

if the community wills it.
Install a Tungsten lamp and begin thisThe Finance Committee of the two houses of the Legislature are at work

'n a program which will effect important reductions in appropriations at this

part. ; ',: .

The opera went with a swing and
precision that might well- - be imitated
by many grown-u- p professional com-
panies; there was not a single hitch-- no

one bungled a line, or failed to
make the most thai could be made of
his scene. It is safe to say fhat, if
every show "goes as well' as this one
has, ,the Pollards will make a reputa

saving today.Session of the Legislature, and, it is believed, win maKe possiDie a system
ot economy in the future. ' The program is to some extent one of consolidation

Jand reorganization of the machinery of departments. Of necessity it involves

MERCURY RED HOT

When the Mercury is
sizzling and every one

, feels hot, inside and out,
it's time for along, cooL
delicious drink at our

SODA FOUNTAIN

kfce abolishment of some offices and the reduction of some salaries, and the The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.traduction of clerkships and other jobs.
This means that as soon as it becomes apparent what jobs are in danger,

r even before, every threatened job-hold- and all his friends will begin to set
tion here that will not be forgotten.

The Heinz Twins. Freddie and KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE ionw JJohnny, are .more than jnst "funny"
when they really try. They had the
audience with them from the start.
The "make-u- p man" who put those

(in motion all influences and all pressure they can exert to prevent the reform

attempted. And unless the community is ready to help withstand, this sort
tot influence and pressure, and to support those who are seeking to bring about
Tetrenehment and make economy possible the old order will continue, inefficiency faces on them is an artist and thev fail ft.

Limited
Fort Street, Honolulu

made some new faces themselves everv
ii i lie wuue.

Miss Ivy Pollard, as Fin. was be
witchingly pretty and petite, and as

Refreshing As a Night's Sleep
One of the best things about Stearns' Headache Wafers is that they no

only cure the headache quickly, but leave your head "as clear as --a bell.".
The heavy, druggy feeling that follows the use of most headache remedies

is wholly unknown to users of

Stearns' Headache Wafers
Many people say "they are as refreshing as a night's sleep" for they

imply drive away the pain, leaving the head normally at ease.
You can depend upon Stearns' Headache "Wafers iust as millions of nth

ciever as one could wish; and Ethel
JNaylor, in addition to her - snlendul
acting ana singing, gave a very grace
iui loe aance.

Teddie McNamara is the same Ted
die as of yore. He is irresistibly com
ical in his own Irish way. Miss Eva
Pollard made a very effective boy, and have done for years; and they relieve not only headaches but many oiher kinds

of pain; yet they are and always have been free from oniates. mornhin. -- hUralner singing ana acting were both good
lonignt tne tamous eomic opera and other habit-formin- g drugs." .tlorodora," will be presented. This After one trial you will know that these tinv. tasteless snnw.wlnt .9f,ais one of the most tuneful of them should always be kept at hand. Be sure to get STEARNS' the genuine.all, and a favorite with theater-goers- .

its caicny songs nave been sung in
almost every language under the sun. SAN FEANCISCO HOTEL.ExclusivcnessPeople never tire of the Florodora
sextet and .their V Tell .Me, Pretty

end extravagance will continue, and eventually the tax rate will be increased.

It therefore rests with the community, and in very large degree with the
business community, whether this program of reform shall be carried out or not.

The program is a well considered one. It goes to the root of many causes

of unnecessary expense. It cuts out some unnecessary offices. It consolidates
pome others, thus reducing the number of employes and adding to efficiency.
I)f course, it is possible that some mistakes may be made, though it is more

likely that the committees will err . by not going far enough than by goinj(
too far. But if mistakes" are made by going too far, they can ble rectified.
The point is that if reforms and retrenchment are to be had, the community,

especially the business community, must stand behind those who are
striving to bring about reform and retrenchment There must be firmness and
courage. The community must forget that a few jobholders will lose their

obs and must remember that retrenchment is absolutely necessary.
Let the community insist on retrenchment.

.v ..

CARNEGIE AND GREAT BRITAIN.

Great Britain ought to find a sense of relief in Andrew Carnegie's proposal that
America shall guarantee the defense of the Atlantic coast of the British posse-
sions in America, while Britain does the same for the Pacific Coast of the United
Mtates. It will save her money, and that ought to be a consideration just now.
With the British admiralty calling for six new Dreadnoughts this year, the two
jower naval standard plus ten per cent is beginning to play the very mischief
with British finance. If the government were to eliminate the United States
from the equation, declaring that the two power standard now applied only to
European navies, as it did originally, the next budget could be framed so that
the cost of at least two Dreadnoughts could be saved or the equivalent sum
expended in other directions. With a treasury facing a heavy defieit, $15,000,000

ir $20,000,000 seems a large amount, at least it must so impress the worried
nd anxious mind 'of the chancellor of the exchequer. The idea that England

needs to build warships in competition with Europe plus America is hardly a
testimonial to the realty of Anglo-America- n friendship. On this side of the
t.eeajQ it seems that there has never been a time since the settlement of the
cam elaims when England was surer of American friendship and sympathy
lhan she is today.

.Maiden, ana tnis opera will no doubt
be even more popular than "The
Belle." -

The management wishes to announce
that tickets will be on sale at the
Bergstrom Music Co. from S a. m. till
6:30 p. m., after which they must be
obtained at the box office of the Opera
House.

The Art Theater.
An extraordinary program of motion

pictures and music will be presented to

in Jewelry
In our large stock of Jewelry one

may find innumerable articles of
original design which are not du-

plicated.
You have the satisfaction of

knowing that what you buy is ex-

clusive. Your inspection of our
stock at all times is invited. ;r

Leading Jewelers
FORT STREET.

the patrons of the Art Theater this
afternoon as the list of pictures noted
in tne advertisement testifies. The
changes at this theater add to the pop:

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

OVEELOOKINO THE EKTIEE BAY OF SAN "pEANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE,. AND IHB EAPTJDLY fiESUTLDING CITY.

CONVENTENT TO EHOFPTNG, THEATEE,
BUSINESS. AND BATLBOAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
j Combining all tne conveniences and lnxorles good
,. hotel Bhould Lave, with many oniaue, original and

exclnsiTe features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOE 1000 GUESTS.

Single rooms :with atn, J2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, witabatli,$io.00, $12.50, $15X0, $20.00, $25.00upwads.

MANAGEMENT.

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

ularity of the place and the crowds
grow larger m consequence. The music
is always good, the .orchestrelle having
the same system of playing as the pia
nola, the difference being that between

piano and an organ and with the
quality of the music produced on the
orchestrelle many persons prefer iti
Any one who wants a night ofJnnocent
amusement for himself, or herself, and
friends, can secure a box for very little
cost. Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a seat
there but a seat in the orchestra costs
only ten cents and the pictures are seen
as well. Children are admitted for five

. The cause of the long delay in securing the jury in the Carmack murder case
Jn Tennessee was a court decision concerning the competency of jurors. "The
Jaw made those incompetent who had talked with a witness to the murder or
talked with some one who had talked with a witness. On the application for the
tail the local papers printed stenographic stories of the testimony of witnesses.
Ybe Supreme court held that a newspaper printing verbatim testimony becomes
a witness who has talked to a witness. Therefore, every one --in the county who
read thetestimony became incompetent to sit as a juror, This eliminated at

cents. . j
Roof Garden Concert.

.fUDiie Dana concert, win De given
this Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock
on the Alexander Young Hotel roof TIME '

caee the most intelligent citizens." The result is that after examining 3000

ren, it was possible to secure twelve "competent" to hear the case, and of
these twelve, four can neither read nor write, and all of them took oath that
they had not read a newspaper since the killing, while several had read no
tapers in ten years.

garden. The program follows:

PART I.
Overture Unrest ............. Stork
Intermezzo Clouds of Roses. .Bergere
maie lannhanser Wagner

Selection Maritana ........ Wallace
PART II.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger

THE CHILD'S
EYES . . .

Neither teacher nor parent can
afford to neglect the child's visual
sense.

"Cross Eyes" with children are
frequently the results of muscular
weakness that may be overcome by
wearing the proper glasses for a
short time.

We never take chanees we know
what is required.

I L Mil I CO., II.
OPTICIANS.

The only time you are SUKE
of is NOW.

Make Your Will

'Now
Let us draw it up for you

without charge.

.selection Jrnani ............. Verdi
Waltz City Life ....... .Translateur
Finale Mount Guard .Eilenberg

THIS BANK PAYS

fe; Per Cent
interest on all savings ac-
counts, compounded semi-annuall-

We are ready to help you
to save your ' loose change"
that is otherwise spent with-
out bringing any tangible
returns.

When you have one of our
convenient Savings Banks at
home, and can watch the
amount grow in it every
day, it is easy to save. In-
stead of being a privation, it
is a pleasure. -

Indeed, we are told almost
every day by our customers
that they get more pleasure
from the money they save in
this way than they used to
get by spending it.

Let us give you one of
these banks now...

Bank of Hawaii,
LIMITED

CORNER FORT AND
MERCHANT STREETS

Capital and Surplus $1,000,000

The Star Spangled Banner.

THE FRUIT SEASON.
This season always brings on more

or less diarrhoea which is promptly
checked by Chamberlain's Colic, Cho-

lera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Get a bot-
tle and be prepared for sudden attacks.
For sale by all dealers." Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

I KQWQiifln Hi
(Ifiiii, Hi.

WE ARE SHOWING THIRTY

. Because he saw sonje'shiftless farming in Georgia by men owning or occu-

pying small tracts of land, former Governor Carter announces that he has lost
faith in the small farmer idea for4 Hawaii. Mr. Carter has apparently failed
to note that there are some forty odd other States where the small farm idea
lias worked out well and is constantly working out better. California did not
lgin to enter on her real inheritance until she began to break up her big
ranches into small holdings. But the small farm idea in Hawaii does not con-

template that present methods of intensive cultivation shall be abandoned,
nor that land devoted to highly productive industry shall be devoted to less
tighly productive industry. But it is an effort to bring about conditions in
which land not now devoted to productive industry shall be gotten into the
I) an ils of intelligent American citizens who will put it to such use.

'm.. :;; ;,- ..- ; 'v-
The Springfield Republican says editorially: "Judge Wilfley of the United

States court at Shanghai probably performed a much needed service in reorgan-
izing the court and purging the bar there of scandalous elements. But it is
just as well that he has resigned. The administration stood by him when he
was under fire in Congress a year ago and Succeeded in preventing a qualified
condemnation of his methods. The outcome of the Price ease, which was tried
ly Judge Wilfley, evidently establishes the fact, however, that there was a
serious miscarriage of justice whieh the higher Federal court has had to remedy
u spite of all the obstructions that Judge Wilfley could interpose. He may

it; a reformer, but he is not fitted to be a judge."
I - --t ; '."

S. The fact that Mr. Bunau-Varill- a, the eminent French engineer,, arrive'd
jd New'York last week for the "purpose of waging a campaign in favor of his
flan for building the Panama "straits" is sure to irritate the Federal authori-
ties and also the engineers who swear by the lock, type as the ideal solution
of the canal problem. Mr. Bunau-Varill- a is an expert engineer and he is an
awfully bright man, as his part in pulling off the Panama revolution so clearly
showed. Interviewed in New York after his arrival, he had the boldness to
repeat that the Gatun dam "will result in the greatest disaster to any public
jUork in modern times."

923 FOET STEEET

New

Spring

Models

FINE

MEALS
'At Right Prices

Fine service; excellent ap-

pointments. Lunch here.

Young Cafe HOUSE ON PACIFIC
Of

Ladies' Two-Piec-e

HEIGHTS.

Servants' quarters. Stable. Entire
premises are in first-clas- s order. Imme-

diate possession.

$30 Per Month

IlfiKlilSflAppropriation bills in Congress at the last session carried larger sums
than ever, notwithstanding the heavy deficit in the revenues on the basis of
.resent expenditure. The minds of the Federal lawmakers appeared to be fixed

less upon economies than upon imposing new taxes. The same thing is true
if most of the State Legislatures; also of most of theiiiunicipalities. The
tendency seems to be general.

Y. WO SING & CO.
1186-118- 8 NXJUANTJ STEEET

Fresn

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
t.O. Box 952 - Telephone 2SS

Suits
RECEIVED BY LAST EXPRESS
These suits are the advance ship-

ment of Spring and Summer lines, the
same suits that will be first shown in
the East and Middle States the latter

of April.part - .

In both Linen and Pique; ia white,
blue, pink, natural linen, efe.

Prices, $18.50 to $30

Bishop Trust, Co., Ltd.

. It is said that President Taft has it in mind to make Charles W. Eliot,
t.iring president of Harvard, our next Ambassador to Great Britain. That

would be according-t- o our best traditions. He 'would not have to depend on
money for his distinction in that eouutry. Dr. Eliot is 73 years of age but fit
for the post, and his appointment would be a credit to the country and to the
administration.. . . "

NO. 924 BETHEL STEEET

Capital (Paid up) Yen 24.000,000--

Reserve Fund .....Yen 1540,000
HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 23 and up-
wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 5
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation. . . r

Honolulu Office 7 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168. v ;

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

ir Motor Boats
Fitted with Cycle Engines, fl25 Cf

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

v Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAE SOUTH ST.

FOR SALE. '

Two Latrines; seat in good order;
suitable for school or plantation use.
One two part slate Urinal Stall,
Freneh Ranges, brick set, 4 to 10 feet
long. Solar Water Heaters, 30 to 100
gallons capacity. Sheet Metal Work
and Plumbing.

EMMELTJTH & CO LTD.,
Telephone 211 145 King St.

Carrie Xation ought to feel at home in England. She has been fined for
t mashing with her umbrella a window which had a cigarette advertisement
pasted on it.

The medical trust has inaugurated its biennial stunt of trying to get a little
iiruier gvasp on the monopoly of treating the sick.

1
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revealed all this which I am now
stating, he would not know what he
would do to me. These threats he
often repeated to me.

S. KALUNA.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 1st day of March, A. D 1909.
WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary Public, 1st Judicial Circuit,
T. H.

J jt 2 .? Jt K & t ,5t j & & j jit J & &

CIRCLES ' LITTLE LEFT OF
I A A WORD TO THE WISE.

KUKU

Now, all you old sea captains. A I! I II IMP 1 1 1 fl T 11 1

KAUAI ISLAND Who are Dutch as Dutch can A 11 h 1 1 II S Ml K h I . K
be, nLUIl U KIIILUIX

Storms Have Been Busy, Say
Men on the H. M. S.

Cambrian.

No Lighthouse Site Chosen-Ans- wer

for Boat's
Critics.

There is no excuse for one to wear clothing that is

not in fashion. We can supply gentlemen with trousers

correctly cut from materials that will give excellent

service. Trousers that cannot be duplicated in any

way by the custom tailor at anything near the price:

We want you to try

the new flexible finish
on Collars and Cuffs.

Collars
Cannot

Crack

Sanitary Steam Laundry

Phone 73

Just kindly take a little tip.
And take it straight from me.
Upon your own old flat poop

deck
You're King, or something

worse,
But when you come ashore, old

sport,
Ee eareful how you curse!

The young reporter comes
aboard

And asks you for the news;
You say he is a scribbling

louse,
To talk you then refuse.
But don't forget, windjamming

sprite, --

The power of the pen;
For many captains have been

made
By kind newspaper men.

Pirates there were none, and of the
Aeon there is little!

This is the sum and substance Of the
report which came from the British
cruiser Cambrian, Captain Yaughan
Lewers, yesterday regarding the wreck
on Christmas Island, and the theory of
buccaneers on the South Sea main,
which was cabled here" by one of the
owners of the wreck when he learned

Meeting weather that was more than
ordinarily rough during the greater
part of the voyage, the U. S. Light-

house Tender Kukui returned early
yesterday morning after having com-

pleted the circuit of Kauai. On board
the vessel were Major "Winslow, U. S.

A., Lighthouse Engineer; Governor
Frear, Lieut. Moses and A. F. Knud-sen- .

The Kukui sailed from here on her

ur name
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

that she had gone the way of all good
ships, is very tersely exploded.

All that we could see of the Aeon,"
said an officer on the Cambrian yes-
terday, "was a small section of "the
forecastle whieh jutted up a. short dis-
tance in the air. And the $410,000
eargo, the rich prize whieh the men in
Australia had counted on making a
mint from well, it looked to us as if
there was a very tiny bit of this left
that would be worth carting away.
Storms have .been raging down in the
South Seas of late, and it was really

59

so bach of
the guar-
antee.

Rfl. rJUcllnemy, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

1
marvellous to see what they have done
to the fine old Aeon. She is smashed
to pieces, and the chunks of her wreck
age are strewn along the beach. We
sent a small boat ashore, but there was
nothing of great value in sight and

means a great deal when

on a bottle of Tooth

Powder pure, cleansing

and a preservative; frees

the teeth from indiaations

of decay, and keeps tho

gums hard and healthy.

there was no reason why we should
stay there any longer so we went over
to Fanning Island and thence to Hono

first tour of duty Monday evening
shortly after ten o'clock, heading di-

rectly for Waimea, Kauai. It was in-

tended to make a somewhat extended
inspection at this place of the proposed
site for the Kauai lighthouse whieh
is soon to be built, but the weather
was so rough at Mana that it was
decided to view the situation from the
deck of the steamer.

Around to the northern side of the
island went the tender next. At Ki-laue- a

a landing was made and the ex-

perts looked over the ground where
some would have the new lighthouse
constructed. It is understood, however,
that no decision in the matter has as
yet been arrived at, and it may be
that another trip-o- the Kukui to the
island will be made before any definite
settlement is given out.

The men on the Kukui speak of Gov-
ernor Frear as a great sailor. He
"took his trick at the wheel" Tuesday
night when the boat was on her way
here, and, although she was given some
pretty severe bumps by the heavy
swell, the, Chief Executive wasa 't a
bit feazed. He steered a straight course
for good old Honolulu under the watch-
ful eye of First Officer Middieton. Sa&:
ors generally have a laugh on the lands-
man at sea when rough weather is en-

countered, but this was not true in the
case of Governor Frear, for he demon-
strated that he was as much at home
steering the Kukui on the bounding
wave as he is when at the. "helm of
the Ship of State in the Capitol build-
ing.

The Kukut leave early this morning
for Molokai with Major Winslow. The

lulu." .

From the storv of the men on the
Cambrian, however, it may be gathered
that there is a considerable amount of
stuff along the shores of Christmas Is
land. That there is nothing of value

It is probable that the Kukui will re-
turn this evening about six o'clock
from Molokai.

The rest of this week will be taken
up in coaling and fixing the boat for
a trip around the Island of Hawaii.
This voyage will be begun probably
next Monday, and may last the great-
er part of the week. Yesterday First
Officer Middieton nad the men shifting
coal out of the forward hold into the
bunkers. This is "some of the coal
which the Kukui brought down here
from the . States with her, and it will
be disposed of as soon as possible. A
unique trolley system is employed in
transferring the coal from the hold to
the bunkers. By means of the power-
ful little compound, engine which is set
in the bow of the boat, the coal is
hoisted in buckets to the deck, where
the latter are hooked on a trolley like
cable and run aft to the bunkers. The
engine which is used in lifting the
coal is a remarkable little piece of
mechanism. It makes almost no noise,
yet is extremely powerful.

As has. been published before, the
heavy "crane now in the bow of the
Kukui will be taken off the boat and
a boom put in its place. The crane,
although it is a splendid piece of ma-

chinery, is too heavy and unwieldy
for the work. Jt can be handled
quickly and easily, and this is the
reason that it "was at first installed. It
is altogether too heavy, however, and
will be replaced by a boom.

'X have never sailed in a boat, that
acts better in a seaway than the Ku-

kui," said Captain Jobson, skipper of
the new United States lighthouse ten-

der, yesterday. Master a"nd men of
the Kukui aTe proud of the staunch
little craft which has cqme from the
Atlantic Coast, to the middle of thti
Pacific Ocean to' attend to the wanti
of the lighthouses in the Hawaiian Is-

lands.
Local waterfronters have passed out

a mild bunch of criticism for the Ku- -

m the remaining part or the nuiic is
the opinion of those who were on
shore, but most of them say that the
wreckage which has been washed high
and dry is full of articles worth the
saving. This will be welcome news
to Captain Miller, who has despatched
the Concord with Eben Low in charge
to the scene of the wreck to look over
the situation and report here.

It is possible that Lben .Low will
be notified to pick up anything and

BENSON,
SMITH &

CO., Ltd.
everything worth while on the island

DOTTED RAJAH One of the season's most fashionable dress
fabrics; in Navy, Copenhagen, and Reseda Green.

MALABAR SILK A very soft and clinging silk; in Black, White,
Navy, Gray, Light Blue, Champagne and Fink, Solid Colors with

. Satin Stripe. j

KOBE SILK In all the leading shades.

LIBERTY MESSALTN Black, White, and all the newest shades.

VICTOR SILK A very strong silk for linings or for ladies'
petticoats.

ROYAL WASH TAFFETA All colors.

and hike back to Honolulu, wnere a
division of the spoils will take place.

The Cambrian has made a long lour
nev since she left Australia. She sailJailer wiu mspeci me sue vx. uv

light which is proposed' to 'be placed
there and will also have a look at ed from Auckland, on February 6 and PORT AND

HOTELwent down into the Cook Islands with
the big Molokai light which now shows the British Deputy Commissioner.

night.the channel to the "seafarer at small-size- d insurrection, in which one
of the islands had declared a republic
was subdued. Earatonga was visitedLOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED

STATES WEATHEB BUREAU. as well as Eakahanga, Monahika, the
Penrhvn Islands, and Tahiti. The Cam
brian took on coal at Tahiti, and it
was here that orders were received toHonolulu, Wednesday, March 10, 1009. kin. referring especially to the guards JI0ROAN'that, extend around the sides of the proceed to Christmas Island. Booksboat, but on close examination it has The second-clas- s cruiser is scheduled

said fhat ; t.ips i ar not dele- - to leave here on the 22nd of this
terious to the boat in the least. As month. She will sail for Mexico, and
hrt the statement, that a small boat work soul h from there. A visit will WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

FORT AND MERCHANT
KING, NEAR FORT

would be capsized when let over thebe made to the Easter Islands, to the
ci.io w th miATHs this in never tos- - Pitcairn ffrout). back to Tahiti, and
sihh because of the wooden guard thence on to Suva. From Suva the
whieh is let down from above to fend Cambrian will go to the Thursday Is--

off the small boat as it slips from the lands, thence to Batavia, and nnaliy
1vif. I to Colombo.

The guards . which have been criti-- 1 At the latter port the men will have
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New Lineshelp to the vessel when she came out be paid off and shipped back to Eng
of Csllao on the long voyage from. land. .

the Atlantic Ccart. While at that I

SLEUTH MANUEL HAS it

A BOOK FOR . .
WE B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director.

. of elegant shoes for men and
women came to us on the
Missourian. The styles are
the newest and the quality
up to our standard.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.

NTJTJANTJ, ABOVE KINQ

TS jTOURSSTIDES, SUN AND MOON.
9 ,m

M TO SEND AWAY

port, tne kukui was loaaea to uer xuu-es- t

capacity and perhaps a little over
with coal. She had a good bit of

steaming before another port would bo
stopped at, and the coal was neces-

sary under the circumstances. But
she" was loaded deep, and every plunge
sent her nose under.

Had it not been for the guards,
which, by the way, stick out for about
a. foot from the sides, it is said that
the Kukui would have done a power-
ful lot of staggering in handling her
load. - Under the steadying influence
of these, however, she plowed right
along. The guards are especially use-
ful, when the vessel is in port. She
can bump up against any old kind of
wharf, or slap-ban- g along the side of
another vessel with absolutely no in-

jury to herself. The guards are strong,
and in themselves strengthen the
vessel.

The. men on the boat tell with pride
of the fact that during her long and
trying voyage around the Horn, not a
rivet in the new boat pulled through,
and everything was just as spick and
span, so far as her solidity was con

jet--
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STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

3 A new down town hotel Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of
$150,000. Ererj comfort and conveni-

ence. On car lines transferring to all
parts of city. Omnibus meets ail trains
and steamers.

cerned, at the end of the trip as when
she started.

Last quarter of the moon March 14.
Tbe tides at Kahulul and Hllo occu

ftbout one hour earlier than at Hono- -

hLlu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 beuri

il minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of t!a meridian of 167 Get your Haleiwa tickets early.

Contains 100 Views of Scenes

In and ABOUT HONOLULU

Accompanied by articles dealing with

Club Life, Social Affairs
NATIVE CHIEFS, HAWAIIAN LITERATURE AND

AUTHORS.

FOUNDERS OF HONOLULU

Reminiscences, Bishop Museum, Royal Residences, Education,
Churches, Art and Artists, Historical Land Marks, Food Sup-

ply, Sports,

PRICE 15 CENTS. - - - - POSTAGE 8 CENTS.

For Sale by .

Hawaiian Gazette Company, Ltd.
65 SOUTH KING STREET.

(Continued From Page One.)
after 4 o'clock, and a hole that had
been dug deep was all buried in,
and those two Portuguese boys, who
assisted him in the stealing of the
safe were also there. They said
they had buried the safe in the hole
and planted a banana on top of it.
In the first part of January just
past, David Manuel told me to dig
another hole in another part of the
yard,, and for me to dig up the first
hole that they had buried the safe,
which I did; and when he came
home at 5 o'clock we pulled the
safe until it got up and then rolled
it down into the hole that I had
dug and buried it again,, and David
Manuel then told me to plant sweet
potatoes on top of it.

On the 22d day of February just
past, David Manuel came home to
our house and said, "Have you
heard the news?" I said, "No."
He then said, "The iron safe of
Wundenberg that we stole, has been
found out." He then said to chop
up the wheelbarrow that we
brought up the safe in for firewood
and do it quick, which I did. He
then asked me if I did not feel very
distressed over this. I did not an-
swer. At 12 o'clock that night I
heard voices talking outside. I
went to the window and looked out
and saw David Manuel and those
two Portuguese who stole the safe
rolling the safe over and tying it
with ropes for to pack it away,
which they did, and I do not know
where they took it to.

I heard a conversation between
David Manuel and his wife Julia.
He said it was not good to bury
the safe in the dirt, it was better
to put it in Sam Ladd's cesspool,
or else in a pond of water. Julia
said it was not good to put it in
Ladd's cesspool, they might come
with long irons and poke at it and
be found. Wundenberg's books
that David Manuel and those Portu-
guese boys stole, amounting to
about two hundred, big and small,
were all burnt up by Julia, David's
wife. She took one whole day from
morning until afternoon burning
them in December last.

David Manuel told me that if I

tejrees thirty minutes. The time
wbistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
tbe s&me as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-te- s.

Sun and moon are for local time
t whol rrouo.

METEOSOLOGICAL BECOED.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
ZiOcaI Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau--

Hotel Stewart
Now recognized as HAWAIIAN

ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.
Cable Address: "TEAWETS"

ABC Guide
WISDTHERM.

s S 1 H i -

Established iSQ
Whooping Cocgh, Crosp, Bronchitis

Cough, Grip, Asthma Diphtheria

Cresolene is a bcoa to Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a

remedy to cure disease of the breath.ng organ-- ,

than ta take the resned y into the stomach 1

It cures because the air rendered Mrongly anti-

septic is carried over the diseased surface ith
every breath, givj.g prolonged and constant treat--

merit. Il is mwOuabi to mothers wim small

i -

'1--

a i3
a.

Rare Out-of-Pri- Books

Among a collection of "piek-ups- "

from London, lately to hand at
THRUM'S BOOKSTORE.- - FORT ST.,

are the following rare first editions, to

S v6n.U 72 7v 8 ?e!i1
M 1 ?0 It 71 61 J4 7 ;o B 12

1 2 iOxli 7: .40 75 9 e liW So .12 7! fii T 72 4 B 19
T 30.12 74 4 .03 7- - 8 B 14
F 5.C- - 7 7 T68 s :i
8 6 Sd.o. 76 j 67 .01 74 4 K i 10

which public attention is eaued:
Cook's Third voyage 3 vols., qto,

calf, with folio vol. of plates and charts.
Meare's Voyages qto. brds.
Freycinet's Voyage Bv Arago, qto,

children.- Thoseofacor.sntrif.tire
tendency find immediate
relief from coughs or in-

flamed conditions of the
throat.

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.

C0
180 Fulton St.,

Hew York, U. S. A.

brds. DeniammVoyage of the Blonde, Voyages by
TurnbulL Beechey, and other works
dealing with Hawaii, including a few

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instruments?
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

fcours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity In miles per
feour. T Indicates trace of rain.

See Our Prints
WAH YING CHONG

NEXT THE FI3HMAEKET

ion?-searehe- d for copies of Mrs. m- -
CLOTHES

The Kash Company, Ltd.
elair 's Indigenous Flowers of Hawaiian
Islands.
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Fraternal Meetings 4?
Castle & CooKe, Ltd.

SHIPPINO AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

CARTER BEFORE THE

COMMERCIAL CLUB
i Si.;

roLTmssu ehcampment ho. i, -
L. O. O. F.

rrrm, Vests every flrgt and third Friday
J01 the month. t 7:3J p. m., iniood Service r Odd Fellows' Hall. For street

WILL FIGHT THE

MEDICAL BILL

Healing Cults and. the Health
Fads Are One and AH

Prohibited.

(mmVisiting brother cordially iMntea
to attend.

R. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L, LA PIERRE, Scribe.is a Sugar Factors and General Iasura

AgentsEIOELSIOB LODGE NO 1, L O. O. F.
Vfi. Meetg erery Tcesday eTening, at

7:30, in Odd Fellow Hall, Fortusiness
. ally invited to attend.

C. A. BIDINGER, N. G.
L. L. LA riEBKE, See'y. EEPEESENTINOAsset OABMOHT LODOB NO. S. I. O. O. F.

jfe, Meets every Monday evening, at
yk 7 :30, in Odd Fellowa Hall. Fort

New England Mutual life IruraranMCompany of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Company
National Fire Insurance Company
Citizens' Insurance Company (HartfordFire TnsnranAA rK

OirVC. VUJMIig Ww.
ally invited to attend.

P. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

F.CrriO EEEEKAH LODGE KO. 1.
X. O. O. V. London , Assurance Coqoration.

Meets every ceccnd and fourth
1 Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Oddf n.u.i rr.li uk-v-i- ,.

0-- E niV W B 11.11. I HII1UH UVWV.M.
are eordialiv invited to attend.

Ws are hunting for trouble.

If your stove or lights are not

satisfactory, tell as Instead of

your neighbor

Telephone right
away to No."

1322

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODQB NO. t.
E. H. PEASE . . . t..-- .

573-57- 5 577-57- 9 Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

i. O. O. F. 'jmmKie. Meet every first and third
a "S Thursday, at T:30 p. m in Odd

Felloes' Hall. Visiting RebekahsB,"w are cordially invited to attend.
ANNIE L. MACAULA.Y, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

Former Governor George R. Carter
addressed the members of the Commer-
cial Club at lunch yesterday on his
observations in the South and Cuba
during his recent absence from Hawaii.

"After going to Washington," he
said, "we traveled further South and
saw many" things in Tlorida and
Georgia that persuaded me that we
have right here in Hawaii nei a far
greater approach to American ideals
than obtain in the States of the South.
While in Augusta, Georgia, I attend-
ed a banquet to Mr. Taft, which was
attended by a large number of repre-- .
sentative men.' One of ' the principal
speakers was Judge Lamont of the
Georgia Supreme Court, and he said
some things that, if they did not
break some of my idols, certainly crack-
ed them badly. I have read so much
about small farming that I had really
begun to believe in it, but the condi-
tions I saw in the South and the com-
ments made by Judge Lamont have
gone far to convince me that a large
number . of small land holders tends to
inefficiency, wastefulness and unprofit-
able expense. " Judge Lamont called
attention to the fact that while
Georgia had produced more agricul-
tural wealth than anv other State in
the Union, it was poverty-ridden- , and
his only answer to this state of . af-

fairs was to be found in the fact that
there were so many holdings of forty
and ninety acres, tilled by the smail
farmer, who hurried his one bale of
cotton into the market in order to
realize quickly and spend the money,
that the whole cotton market of
Georgia was demoralized by the
method. A large part of the. cotton
crop is left in the fields owing to the
crude methods of the small farmer; he
has no money with whieh to buy fer-
tilizers, and altogether the condition
of the small cotton farmer of Georgia
has led -- me to feel that nothing can
ever be gained by parceling out the
land of Hawaii to a large number of
holders. I regret that this is so, be-

cause I had hoped that in this way
many of our local problems might be
met and remedied. I found the same
thing in Cuba, where 71 per cent, was
the average amount of the sugar crop
gathered and made available for tho
market."

OCBANIO LODGE NO. 871. F. ft A. M.
Gatton, Neil! & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST!
Queen and Richards Street

it .Heeti on tbe last Monday of. each
--J A-- month, at Maponie Temple, at 7 :80 p.

m. Viaiting brethren are cordially in- -iittiiifl:

The medical practise bill introduced
in the Legislature yesterday, as it is
understood, on behalf of the medical
fraternity, is certain to arouse very
active opposition. . It is said to be the
most drastic measure of the kind ever
introduced in the territorial Legisla-
ture, though nearly every previous ses-
sion has had a similar bill. It absolute-
ly prohibits all healing or attempts at
healing except by a, licensed practition-
er of the medical profession.

The bill provides that, no person shall
practise surgery or medicine either
gratuitously or for pay or shall offer
to do so, or shall advertise or announce
himself either publicly or privately as
pfepared or qualified to practise, with-
out having first obtained a license. No
license shall be issued except upon rec-
ommendation of the Board of Health
and the Board of Medical Examiners.
"The practise of medicine shall be
held to include the use of drugs and
medicines, water, electricity, hypno-
tism, and any means or method and
any agent, either tangible or intangi-
ble, for the treatment of disease."

The act is clearly leveled at Chris-
tian Science, the Mormon laying on of
hands, osteopathy, the Emmanuel move-
ment, faith healers, and all the other
healing cults and dogmas, as well as
the native herb remedies.

That there will be opposition to. the
bill goes without saying. Two years
ago the Christian Scientists organized
a strong opposition to a similar biU.
Mrs. Ranney Scott of the publication
committee of the Christian Scientists
said yesterday that she .did not think
the bill would pass if the situation
were properly presented to the Legisla-
ture.

'"'If. the physicians had an infallible
system of healing," she said, "there
would be no objection to the bill, but
of course there would then be no. need

Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n
R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

1:

f

'?

BISHOP STREET. Bieei moes. tfenerai ship work.
LEAHl CHAPTEE NO. 2. O. E. S.

SATURDAY, MARCH 20,

1909,.

V 12 O'CLOCK NOON

At my Salesroom, 887 Kaahumanu St.

ALL THAT PORTION OF LAND
SITUATE

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

Meeta every third Monday of eaeh
month, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 8. WEIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary. AND
LEX ALOHA CHAPTEB NO. S. O. E. S. Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWAETZ, AGENT
A Meets at the Masonic Temple evry

aocoad Saturday of each month, at
ft 7:30 p. m. Visiting sisters and

era are cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FBAZEE. W. M.
A. K. WE1.BOURSK, Secy.

May's; Otf
Kona ICoffee
FRESH EVESY DAY. PHONE 22.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

The most complete
and attractive enriWaikiki is.,LADIES' XTXILIABT, A. O. H DIVISION

NO. 1.
Meets every first and thirdr Mueaaay. at a p. m., in U.(B- - V. Hall. Fort Streetmm

STEINER'S
Island Curio Store

Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors

weleome.

OUR LINE OF I visiting sisters are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
MRS. K. COWE 8, Pres
JOSEPHINE DILLON. See.

HONOLULU TEMFLB NO. 1, PYTHIANSo liven irs! ery first and third Monday,
A ? ml il omenta of FythitsHall, Fort and Beretania streets. All

AIMEE BICKNELL, M. E. C.
RIT.TTV T llmTTMri, .

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.

adjoining the property of non. A. S.

Cleghorn, and being about 300 feet
from the Moana Hotel.

Absolutely the best bathing on the
beach. - .

Immediately opposite the surf-ridin- g

and all aquatic sports.

Size of Lot 79x135 ft.

AT AN ABSOLUTE BARGAIN PEICE

i

i

i

WILL PLEASE YOU.

It comprises the latest in

SPOONS, PINS, BROOCHES,
BELT PINS, BUCKLES,
MATCH SAFES, ETC.

ALL HONOLULU-MADE- .

Meete every first and third Friday at7:80 o'clock, Pythian Hall, eorner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

. F. R. NUGENT, C. C.
B. GOSLING, K. of B. & S.

Forccgroth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO, LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,

Selling Agents
s

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engines and

Hamilton Machine Tools.
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of it. But they admit there are many
cases which they cannot cure. Are
these then to be deprived of the privi-
lege of at least trying something else?
Thag are many people who were de-

clared by their physicians incurable,
and given up as hopeless, who did try
something else and aro now well. Such
admeasure, if it had been law, would
have made it unlawful for those under
whose ministrations they were healed,
to have attempted to heal them. It
seems to me that the physicians them-
selves, if this is their measure, will see
the unfairness of it, when it is present-
ed to them. "

The requirement that all examina-
tions for a license shall Jbe in the Eng-
lish language, is obviously aimed at the
Japanese, and because it is will re-

ceive much condemnation.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8.
K. of P.

Meets everj second and fourth Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, inPythifcn Hall, comer Beretania andFort atreeta. Viaitinv Wti...- n w.u.- -
ally invited to attend.r. M. McOKEW, C. C.

E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.J: i fiiral tt!
MANTJFACTUEOra JEWELER, J

115 Hotel Street, Honolulu. 1

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
For full particulars apply

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Ueeta every second and foarth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antnnin Hull Vm.v.. tfM.t
Viaitinff brother, mrli.ll v
attend. -

RAOERMAGHEFt'S BONESGASPAB STLVA, C. B.
M. C. PACIIECO, F. S.

0AM OES CIECLE NO. 240. C O. F.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolrtely Pure

Phone 270 ;

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I wiU
make them as good as new.

Joaquin T. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES'

Meets every aecond and foarth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall. Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. II. L. PEREIRA, C, C.
MR. L, A. PERRY, F. S. :

Waverley Block, Bethel Street,
near Hotel Street.

TELEPHONE 602

On- -

COUET LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. F. Dowsett LaneH. A. WILDER : Agent
La?

Meets every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:80
p. m., in Pythian Hall, eorner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.
. W. KELLE, C. B.

JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C.rF. S.

AlsoHigh and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO
HonoluluHONOLULU AEBXB 140. F. O. E.

THISJDAY
At our Salesroom, Waverley Building,

- Bethel Street r

Thursday, March II, 1909,
AT 10 O 'CLOCK A. M.

American, and English

Meets on second and
fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 nVIoek. In Pvt hi.n Iron Co.ScrapHall, corner Beertania and Fort atreeto. Vi Kit

ing Eagles are invited to attend.

KING STREET
AM TOLD TO SELL!

YOTJE CHANCE!!

One of those Opportunities take ad-

vantage of it.

Let me give you particulars.

WM. C. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HAEBOE NO. 64, A. A. Of M.
aa. at k.
Meeta on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning breth-
ren are cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President,

J. B. SEA RLE;
FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

C. H. BROWN - - - - MANAGES
HALEKAUWILA STREET

Highest price paid for Old Brass,
Scrap Iron and all metals.

Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.
' Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
S EE

K. Fukuroda

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii. ,

Tbe only Illustrated 10-pa- Japan-s- e

Daily in existence.
12-pag-e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad

veriising Medium.
, Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a

peeialty.

fictor
Get it NOW on our Easy-Payme- nt

TUn. Come in and hear some records.

Bcrstrom Music Co., Ltd.

mnsulaPC
J. W. SMITHIES,

" Manager C. A. Co.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.
Meets every first and

third Wednesday of each
month in Wayerley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K." BROWN, Adjt.

ALL COLORS AND PRICESProperty
FOR RENT

(Continued From Page One)
had failed to show up again! He had
not even slept in his bed that night

Mn.Taylor took the matter up, sent
letters to his family in Los Angeles
and sent a circular letter to chiefs' of
police at connecting Pacific points.
There was a theory at first that Mr.
Kadermaeher had been carried oft! un-
intentionally on a steamer. A search
of his baggage, however, gave rise to
the suicide theory. It developed that
he had much domestic trouble, his wife,
Augusta Radermacher, had sued him
for divorce, and he had finally disposed
of his business, drew out his money
from the banks there and left for San
Francisco. Among his effects were
copies of the letters which he wrote to
his wife and son. from San Francisco.
He seemed to be in a frenzied state
of mimLjand referred often to the fam-
ily troubles and the interference of
relatives. He wrote the family from
San Francisco that he was going to Ho-

nolulu. After arriving here he wrote
to his wife and to his son Paul, and
a phrase, in the letter to his son, indi-
cated a farewell; He told the boy to
continue in the business he had chosen

the printing business. .' This letter
was unfinished and was written on
March 30. .

The family troubles could be traced
through his letters to his wife, copies
of which were many, but the letters
on file from his wife, showed that she
had little sympathy with him. She be-

rated him soundly, and particularly for
drawing his money and leaving her
without anything.

The detectives, at that time formed
the theory that Mr. Radermacher had
committed Suicide, coming to this con-
clusion from the following reasoning:
: His letters indicated that he was a
sufferer from chronic diseases, includ-
ing asthma. His effeets contained num-
berless little drugs and medicines used
by chronie sufferers and medicines
which thy constantly keep about them,
even when going on a very brief jour-
ney. Had Mr. Radermacher intended
to slip mysteriously out of sight, leav-
ing behind the impression that he had
killed himself, he would have takn
some of these medicines with him. He
left behind his toothbrush, asthmatic
medicine and a dozen little things
which would have been absolutely nec-
essary to his comfort and well being
had he gone only to Hilo. The detec-
tives thought he had drowned himself
in the harbor.

Mr. Radermacher left a will and sev-
eral important pa pers bearing on his
property in Los Angeles and Chicago,
where he had formerly resided, and
these have all been sent to the widow
and her attorney. Sheriff .Tarrett will
communicate with the widow by the
next mail and acquaint her with the
news of the finding of the remains.

The deceased was born in Germany.
His papers show that he served his

terra in the army, his passport
giving him a clear dismissal from fur-
ther military service. In Los Angeles
he earried on a manufacturing concern
which turned out fancy biscuits.

.r m mm m af m m

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO

CIATION.
Meeta second and fourth Mondays of each

" IAR1AIUIA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADS TO ORDER.

1248 Fort St just above Orpheus.

SUN WOFOR ONE YEAR BUNGALOWmonth at tbe new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. CHAN CHEW

AT AUCTION
At our Salesroom, Waverley Building,

.Bethel Street

Friday, March 12, 1909,
AT 10 O'CLOCK

Heavy Arm Chairs, Rockers,
Handsome Koa Veneered Punee with

Mattress,
New Stoves, Toilet Soap,
Comforters, Meat Safe, 7

Rubber Hose, Wooden Bed,
Negligee Shirts,
American and English Suitings,
Phaetons, Buggies,
Platform Scales, Fans, .
Large Center Rugs, Small Rugs,

Also
Boxes of Fresh Tangarines

- MANAGERE. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN. Secy. Good bathing. Next the property 3808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

occupied by Mr. Waterhonse.HAWAIIAN TEXBE NO. 1. O. S. M.

BarnhartMeets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to
attend.

will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

25c Per Hundred
Pounds

TOR THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper

GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

E. V. TODD, C. of R.
GEO. SANDERSON, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 816, B. P. O. E.
J. W. SMITHIES,

Manager C. A. Co.
Honolulu - Lodge No. 616, B.

IP. O. E will meet in their
hall, King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

5i j acres.
5 cottages.

l'i miles from Postoffice.
Eice land. '

Price $5000.
Income now $660 per year.
Can be made $1000 easily.

mi

AUTOS and CARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.
Merchant Street, near Alakea

W. H. McINERNT, E. R.
H. C. E ASTON. Secy.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
.jtTfftk. Meets on the first FridHV in the
IJlKSA month at 8 oMock, in rooms in3 mo ciocK. antrance on

Union Street.
J. R. M. MACLEAN, Chief,
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

Poultry For Sale
Also Fresh Eggs, from l Dozen TJp

CLUB STABLES
Telephone 109

PHOTOS
R. W. Perkins

Hotel Street, near Fort.

Distilled Water low About It?
Price, etc., on application.

COTTAGE AND LOT, MAKJKI
STEEET $2500

FROM THE CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATEB CO. IS PURE

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF

Meets every first and third Thursday even-ing of eaeh month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-Wrnlt- y

Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
OtsTM

. FERNANDEZ,
Kaaohaa.Snsne 71 MtelGEPGM

-

i r
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U I LOCAL BREVITIES CT? A Woman Owning Even a
Single Piece of

COMMUNITY
SILVER.

wffl not be happy unt3 she has a full set of this beau-bf- ul

plated ware. We have a full line in the "Ava-lon-"
and " Flower e-Luce " patterns.

Every piece of Community Silver is plated heavier
than triple and will wear a lifetime.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,
53-5- 7 Kong Street, konoluln.

- In Oar I

Costume Deo

Furnished Houses

$35.00 Mat loek avenae; two bed-
rooms, parlor, dining-room- ,

pantry, kitchen, modern
bathroom, electric lights and
gas.

535.00 Young street; two bedrooms.
An modern cot-
tage of six rooms.

$50.00 Facific Heights; four bed-
rooms. Two-stor- y house,
nicely furnished; beautiful
marine and mountain view.

$75.00 On beach just .beyond Kapi-olan- i
Park; completely fur-

nished, modern improvements.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

j

j PALACE CAFE j

I OPEN EVENINGS I

I AFTER THE SHOW j
Just one short block from theI IOpera House for an after-theate- r

"

I
supper.

IRichards and Merchant Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.

MONDAY NEXT, I51h INST.

WE WILL PUT ON SALE

12 ONE-PIE- CE SUITS
IX VOILES, HENRIETTAS AND LADIES' CLOTH

VALUES UP TO $22.50 .

SALE PRICE SI0.50

4

HAT
None as well made

or as fashionable

AS THE

m
Men who care insist upon hav
ing this make, because they re

tain shape and freshness longer

any other.

TOGGERY

arrment
ON

BROWNIE

CAMERA $4

Fort Street, Just below HoteL

I
NEW I

j

SILVA'S
Elks' Building NO. 3Phone 651

This new camera takes a picture in every way as good as those
taken by $3.00 cameras. It is simple in construction, and built
marily to TAKE PICTUEES. That 's why it is cheaper. Call and see it.

1
FILMS, VELOX, PHOTOGEAPHIO SUPPLIES.

I

I

I

I

Honolulu Photo Supply Co. I

SPOf&TMXIG BOOTS
$9 Boots for 6

To make room for new stock, we will sell these fine $o.oo

Boots for $6.oo for two weeks only.

This is the boot ior hard wear. It is just the thing for the
man whose duties are in the open. Call and see it..

Mclnerny Shoe Store

Royal Annex for oysters, crabs, frogs'
legs and lobsters. See sign.

Light and heavy hauling. City Trans-
fer Co, (Jas. H. Love), Phone 152.

Cleaning up sale in Whitney &

Marsh's costume department next Mon-
day. :':

A surrey and phaeton, almost new, are
offered for sale cheap. See classified
ads. x

One-piec- e suits, values up to $22.50,
for $10.50, at Whitney & Marsh's sale
on Monday.

Bright, experienced sewing girls are
wanted by Mrs. Lambert in the Harri-
son building. "

If I don't; haul your trunks we both
lose money. City Transfer Co. (Jas. H.
Love), Phone 152. , -

A seeond hand dental engine suitable
for polishing kukui nuts, etc, is offered
for 'sale. See classified ads.

Two large mosquito proof rooms with
board in private family may be had by
addressing W. G., this office. '';

Superior table wines and pure whis-ke- v

mav be had from Thos. F. McTighe
& Co. Telephone 140. P. O. Box 75.j.

Poultry for sale. White, brown, buff
leghorns, black minoreas, etc. Also
fresh eggs in lots to suit. Club Stables,
Tel. 109. ,

A dwelling and one acre of good soil
at Kipahulu, with chicken house and
run is offered for sale or lease. See
classified ads. -

'Everything Photographic.'

The band will play this afternoon
at Fort Shafter.

Major Winslow will be on board the
Kukui when she sails for Molokai this
morning, returning tonight.

Florodora will be given by the Lilli-
putians at the Opera House tonight, Fri-
day night, and Saturday night.

The Hilonian Eailed yesterday for
Honolulu. It is presumed that she has
a full list of passengers for this place.

"The Holo Ala E club will travel up
Moanalua valley Saturday, starting at
8:15 a. m. from the end" of the KL?g
street ear line.

The Santa Eita, which
arrived here yesterday morning, sight-
ed a small boat on the open sea some
days ago. The boat was empty.

Pacific Eebekah Lodge Xo. 1, I. O. O.
F., meets in Old Fellows hall at 7:30
o'clock tuis evening for initiation. Vis-
iting brothers and sisters are cordially
invited to attend.

A cable has been received from
Agent Trenor of the territorial Board
of Immigration asking for transporta-
tion funds for a number of immigrants.
These will start for the Islands some
time this month.

Matthew Arnold, the author, was dis-
cussed at the meeting held last night
at the Central Union chureh. Mabel
E. Bosher of Kawaiahao Seminary pre-
sided and music was furnished by the
Kawaiahao Glee Club.

About seventy-fiv- e jackies from H.
M. S. Cambrian were on liberty last
night, and they wandered around the
town, attracting a great deal of atten-
tion. There are altogether about three
hundred souls on the Cambrian.

The transport Logan sent in a wire-
less Tuesday night, saying that she was
then 1000 miles from Honolulu, and
hitting the pace that will bring her
here about Saturday morning. She
may have some mail from the Coast on
board.

Castle & Cooke received the follow-
ing cable from San Francisco yester-
day: "All companies have withdrawn
the $2.50 rate." This means that the
freight rate war which was started by
the Pacific Mail company has been
quelled. .

Marston Campbell, Superintendent of
Public Works, will address a public
meeting called by the Merchants' As-

sociation at the Commercial Club rooms
this afternoon at three o'clock. The
topic of his speech is to be "Hono-
lulu's Water Supply."

Through the courtesy of Major Wad-ham- s

of Fort Shafter, the hospital
corps there will give a practical dem-
onstration of "First Aid to the In-
jured." The Nurses Committee of the
Red Cross Society of Hawaii first made
the request of Major Wadhams. The
general public are invited to witness
the interesting demonstration, which
takes place Saturday afternoon on the
parade grounds at Fort Shafter.

-

PERSONAL.

Captain William A, Clark, who hai
been with the Oeeanic company for
many years, has been appointed har-

bormaster.
John F. Hack feld of the firm --of

Hackfeld & Co. was an interested spec-
tator at the session of the Legislature
yesterday morning. -

Chief Engineer A. O. Pegg of the
oil steamer Santa Tiita was married a
short time ago in San Francisco. He
is still receiving congratulations.

Mark P. Robinson entertained Mrs.
Washburn, the visiting head of the
Order of Eastern Star, by an auto
mobile trip around the city the other
day. .

Frank I. Sefrit, general manager of
the Salt Lake Tribune and Telegram,
wife and little boy, are now domiciled
at the Pleasanton. They will be in the
islands for about three weeks.

British Consul Forster was one of
the first callers on Captain Vaughan
Lewes of H. M. S. Cambrian yesterday
morning. Together they paid an ofli-ci-

call on Governor Frear, who will
return the courtesy this morning-Captai- n

Jobson, master of the light-
house tender Kukui, was in Honolulu
the day that the Islands were for-
mally annexed to the United States.
His tale of occurrences that day is very
interesting. Captain Jobson wanted
to seeure some Hawaiian stamps, for
which the United States postage was
to be substituted on the following
day, but be found such an enormous
erowd f people around the Postoflice
ou the same mission that he was forced
to give it up.

;

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Ladies are much interested in the
beautiful new assortment of new laces,
ribbons, and embroideries just received
at Jordan 's. They are all of the finest
new spring liues.

The finest and most artistic photo-
graphs, portraits, and island views may
be obtained at the studio of B. WT.

Perkins, Hotel street, near Fort. Finest
equipment in the Territory.

Juse one short block from the Opera
House is the Palace Cafe, where you
may get a real Bohemian after-theate- r

supper or light refreshments. Corner
Richards and Merchant streets.

Slender women who wear the "Nemo
"Willow Shape' corset will carry out
fashion's extreme demand for slender-nes- s

below the waist line. Note the
exquisite lines of this corset at Sachs.

The latter part of Mareh a Phono-
graph Exchange of new and up to date
goods will be opened in Honolulu re-

ducing the cost of record usage to one-tent- h

of the present charge. All who
are interested address Phonograph, this
office.

PNEUMONIA.

This is one of the most dangerous,
and often fatal, diseases. J.t always
results from a cold or from an attack
of the grip. Chamberlain 7s Cough
Kemedy quickly cures these diseases
and counteracts any tendency towards
pneumonia. It is made especially for
these aftd similar ailments. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

About forty aeres of land, with dwell
ing and laborers quarters, near 1'ahoa,
Puna, Hawaii, are offered for sale. See

, classified ads.

King Street

Rooms
With Every Modern
Convenience

Hawaiian fcjotel

For IW E k L S
THY JJJJJJUHJ yiUi flOTEt

or CAFE

Let Us Take Care of Your
Hair

MBS. DOEIS E. PARIS
desires to notify the ladies of Hono-
lulu that she has secured tne services
of an expert Hairdresser from San
Francisco and is now prepared to make
HAIRDRESSING in all the latest fash-
ions a specialty in her establishment.
Remember it's the hair that makes
the hat, and have it dressed in the
latest mode before purchasing your
Easter millinery.

You can also have a delightful
Shampoo (wet or dry), a perfect Man-
icure, and a soothing Facial Massage,
all of which tend to give one a com-
fortable, well-kep- t feeling.

Scalp Specialist, Facial Treatiient,
Hairdressing, Marcel Wave, Shampoo-
ing. Expert Manicuring for ladies and

491 for appointment at office,
hotel or residence. "

Wales' Visible
LISTING AND ADDING MACHINE

See it operated at the

HAWAIIAN HEWS CO., LTD.

TheSegal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES

YICI BROADENS

SCOPE OF ITS

The directors of ' the Young Men's
Christian Association have voted to add
another man to the executive force, to
be known as the educational and mem-
bership secretary. The educational
work has grown to such an extent that
this coming year it will require most
of one man's time to maintain it at the
proper state of efficiency. The direc-
tors have also enlarged their view of
the function of the institution and see
that it is possible to develop a large
and successful night school for working
young men in Honolulu. There are 120
students enrolled in classes this year,
and with one man giving a good part
of his time to the promotion of educa-
tional work, tie enrollment should come
very near 200, which will be the aim of
next year's policy. Part of the duties
of the new man will be arranging for
popular free lectures to young men, on(
suo.iecrs or general eaucationai vaiue.

The religious work of the Associa-
tion has beeome so extensive and gives
promise of such a future growth that
it now requires a good deal of the time
of the general secretary. The Asso
ciation is doing the biggest work in its
history, and with another man added i

to the force this summer an organiza- - j

tion should be developed that the town!
may well be proud of. The eoming
of so many young men to Honolulu, ;

most of them total strangers and living '

in ooarding houses, makes a strong and
efficient Y. M. C. A. a civic necessity.
The directors are showing a spirit in-- j
dicative of a desire to make the Asso- -

ciation the great institution it is in
manv of the eities on the mainland.

SCHOOL
CHILDREN

who desire to learn Typewriting while
at school can obtain an L. C. SMITH
& BRO. visible writing machine on
small monthly paynnts.

Ask the man who uses one.
We rent typewriters and take old

ones in exchange for L. C. Smith &'
Bro. visible.

We carry all supplies.

Come in and see us about a Typo-write- r

Club.

G. W. Macfarlana & Co.,

MASONIC BUILDING

Knox straw hats , are preferred by
men who care, for obvious reasons. Sil-va- 's

Toggery sells them because most
people insist upon having them.

Go to Gurrey's workshop for your
printing, developing, and picture fram-
ing. The finest work guaranteed in ev
ery case, lort street, below King.

The Lawrence Barrett 10c. cigar is
the best known and most generally liked
cfgar of all the popular Havanas. Try
one, and you will see why. At all
dealers.

Nemo "Willow-Shap- e

Corset
FOR SLENDER. FIGURES

Slender women who wear this new
corset will carry out Fashion's extreme

demand for slen-derne- ss

below the
waist-lin- c.

TheNeino Duplex
Flattening1 deviee,
'.vith garters at-
tached .in front and
over the hips and
back, produces a
willowy, sylph-lik- e

form. It draws
tightly when one
stands, but relaxes
when one is seated,
allowing ease and
comfort.

All other corsets
of this kind, if they
really flatten the
hips, are so rigid
that, though tLey

f Wninw-5HAP- e may be all right
MiuiuSwn n5oo when one is stand-

ing, they "ride up"
the moment one sits down.
No. 500 "Willow-Shape- " Corsets, of

extra-fin- e French coutil, for slender
figures; sizes 18 to 30 . . . $5.00
The sketch gives only a slight idea

of the exquisite lines of this corset.
See it!

SACM 9

FOET AND BEEETANIA STREETS

Opposite Fire Station

Saturday Next
Last Day of Our

Big Special Sale

Something doing in the

SHOE DEPARTMENT

On Monday

Watch The Papers

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.

0
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Halstead & Co., Ltd. a., aCanadian-Australia- n Royal Mail line 2 MARINE REPORT, "i
Steamers running in eoBneetio. with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co

call at Honolulu on or about the following dates:
STOCK AND BOND

WW VTTT inn AUSTRALIA iU VAJtWUVM
MARCH 31AORANGI
APRIL 27
. . MAY 25

. JUNE 23

MARAMA .....
MAKITRA .....
AORANGI ..... I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

2SAKURA APBIIj 2
AORANGI MAY 1

MARAMA ... MAY 28
MAKITRA JUNE 25

Will call at Fanning Island.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change. ,

Wednesday, March 10.
San Francisco Sailed, Mar. 9, 4 p.

m., S. S. Korea, for Honolulu: Mar.
10, 1 p. m., S. S. Hilonian, for Hono-
lulu. "
. Kahnlui Sailed, Mar. 9, S. S. Co-

lumbian, for Hilo.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

LOANS NEGOTIATEDTHEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

TO LETMembers Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Wednesday, Mareh 10, 1909.

3.!
Capital.

Oceanic Steamship Co. 'I ime Table
DIRECT SERVICE TO SAN FEANC ISCO

From San Francisco For San Francisco
ALAMEDA MARCH 19 ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA APRIL 9 ALAMEDA ............... APRIL 14

ALAMEDA APRIL 30 J ALAMEDA MAY o

RATES from Honolulu to San Fr snciaco First Class, $65; Round Trip,
4110. Family Room, extra.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
' AGENTS.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

port on or about the dates mentioned below:

Completely furnished house on
Wilder avenue for four months,
price ...................... .$75.00

Furnished cottage, King street,
Pawaa, price 45.00

Furnished house at Peninsula,
price . 75.00

FOR SALS
Kalihi near car line. New house,

lot 100x100, price. $1,900

Building lots, Kaimuki. . . .$200 andnp.

Building lots, Manoa Valley

Morris Lane 2 B. E. $10.03
Peterson Lane .... 3 " 15.00
Nuuanu St 1 " i5.0Q
Cottage Walk .... 2 " 15.00
Pacific H'ta Rd. .. 2 ' 22.00
Tort St. 3 25.00
Elm St ,3 25.00
Makee Road ..... 2 " 35.00
Kinau St 4 40.00
School St. .. .. 4 " 40.00
Kaimuki 6 " 40.00

12,000,000

5,000,000
1 sfOO.000
2312,755
2,00 m

750,1100
2,000,000

5o0,t-0-

2.000.000
500.0001WR THE ORIENT - V FOR SAN x JtAW UlHVAJ

,800,000
500.000

8,900.000
CHINA ................ MARCH 16
MANCHURIA MARCH 23

KOREA . . ......... MARCH 15
NIPPON MARTJ ........ MARCH 26
RTTVWRT A , ......... . . APRIL 1

,00.000
l.ooo.onoCHIYU MARU ......... MARCH 30 ,...$1000 and up.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, March 10.

H. M. S. Cambrian, Lewes, from
Fanning Island, 7:30 a. m.

S. S. Santa Rita, from Gaviota, 9:20
a. m.

U. S. L. H. T. Kukui, Jobson, from
Kauai, 7 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Sp. Marion Chilcott, Anderson, for

San Franeisco, a. m.
VESSELS m POET.

(Army and Navy.)
Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses. ,
Cambrian, H. M. S.,. Lewes, Mar. 10.
Kukui, U. S. L.-H- . T., Jobson, Mar. 10.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Denny, San Pe-

dro, Feb. 14.
S. C. Allen, Am. seh., "Wilier, Port

Gamble, March 1. , , -

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Kelly, San
Francisco, Feb. 20.

Dauntless, Am. schr., Aberdeen, Feb.
23. '. '.;

Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 16.

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Wilier, Port
Townsend, Mar. 2.

Mohican, Am. bge., Page, San Fran-
cisco, Feb. 15. .

St. Katherine, Am. bk., Herbert,
Mar. 1.

Santa Rita, Am. s.s., Anderson, Gavi-
ota, Mar. 10.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, at San Franeisco.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed from Honolulu for Manila

March 4. .

.............. APRIL 6 500.000!HINA APRIL 9 ASIA ...
6.000,000i

Beach property at Kaalawai. 150.00C RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.5,0f0.000
500,000
750.000H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents
750,000;

2,750,000
4,500,000!

Mercantilb.
C. Brewer Jk Co m.,

STOAB. .

Bwa ...... .
Haw. Agi 'cultural ....
Haw Com & sugar Co
Haw liuga o
Honomu ... .
Honokaa
Haiku ..
HutchiDaon Sng Vlai

Co 7.
Kahuku
Kekoha Sugar Co...
Koloa . .......
McBryde Sug Co Ltd."."
Oahu Sugar Co........
Onomea.
Ookala
Olaa Bugar'co "Ltd"""!
Olowalu
Fnaahau Hag Plan Co
Pacific.
Pain
Hepeekeo .. ..
Pioneer
Waialua Agrl Co
Wailuku
Waitnanalo
W'aimea Sugar Mill

Miscellaneous
Inter-Jsla&-d 8 8 Co....
Haw Electric Co.....
HRT4LCO Pfd ......
H R T fc Co Com. .
Mutual Tel Co..
Nahiku Rubber Co
Nahika Rubber Co
O R & . Co
hilo K RCo,.
Honolulu Brewing A

Malting Co Ltd
Haw Piauavple Co

BOND8

Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire ,

Claims) ..., ,.
Haw Ter 4 pc (Re-

funding 1905
Haw Ter i pc. ......
Haw Ter p c
Haw Ter S p c....:.
Cal ttvvt aug & Kef

Co S n c

1,500.000"WATERHOUSE TRUST"
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

252.000
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YOEK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

; TEHUAN TEFEO

Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South

125,000

l,50"-,00-

50c,00ffl

Val Bid Ask.

H00 210 .....

20 18
100 170
10C 105 107'

20 37 88
loo
to 16 17

100

.... ....
20 ..... 30

100 ... 155
100 ...
20 4
20 80K SOX
20
20 V lfl
20 i ii100
50 .. . 2S

100 lo
100
100 .40
100 154 1 5754
100 7 8856
100 15 2(,0
100 190
100 50 ....

100 145 149
100 140

100 75" :::::
10 ... . ..

100 ...
100 .... t . .
1C0 115 H7
20 .... 16

20 ...... '4
20 a?4 21

. 100 -

zz !oo r.
. wo

. 100

...... .01
iouK

Z.'.. 16";"' Z'"
102
1PH&
100 . ..

L"ioi4
ltl

9

102
lb'hi ....
iosc ..- -
100

1,150,000

150 000
60,000

Assei-a- ,

" HANDS
4,000.000!
1.000,000

400,000
400,000

FROM PTTGET SOUND TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
VIRGINIAN to sail.... MAR. 18
MEIXAN to sail ........ APR. 1

For further information apply to
IL HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
v , Agents, Honolulu.

CP. MORSE,
' General Freight Agent.

FEOM BAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- -

LULU.
TLEIADES to sail ......... .MAR. 16

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.

JPLEIADES to Bail......:.... APR. 1

William Williamson
STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

83 Merchant St.
for sale-t- wo

lots at College Hills-Tw- o
choice lots at Kaimuki.

A bungalow at Wahiawa.
A bungalow at Kaalawai.
Modern house and lot, Young Street.
Modern house, and lot, Kinau Street.
House and lot, Kapiolani Street.
If you want to rent your home

come and see me.

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET.

,

STOCK AND B0XD BR0KE2

ACROSS THE SEA." Ami. om
standing

315,000Sherman, at Ban Francisco. ' THE 6oo,ioo!
1,000,000

Sheridan, at Manila. j -

Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for San
Francisco, March 5. .

....

1,000.000!
1,044,000

l.ooo.oon;WIRELESS
--B 225.000!

2oo,oooj
Hamakua Ditch Co

Upper Ditch 6 p c .REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

ciaw v . ill os PU&r
CO S p C

Haw Mignr 6 p c
Hilo K H (!n H n r

1246,000!
825 000

brings you as close as that.
You may talk to Island

friends, or those on arriving
or departing steamers.

Honokaa 8ug Co 6 p c

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
Sthedule 8. S. HILONIAN, in th direct service between San Francisco

and Honolulu:
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
MARCH 17 , MARCH 23
APRIL 14 APRIL 20
MAY 12 MAY 18

- JUNE 9 . . JUNE 15

The S. S. nYADES of 'this line, carrying freight only, leaves Seattle for
this port, direct, March 13, 1909.

The S. S. LURL1NE of this line, carrying both freight and passengers,
sails from San Francisco for this'port,' direct, March 14, 1909.

Passenger Bates to San Francisco First Cabin, $80. Bound Trip, First
Class, $110. CASTLE COOKE, LTD., Agents.

l.CMP.OOO

400.000
647.000

15,000
non it 1 l UO 0 p c
Kahuku 6 i eEntered of Record Mar 1.0, 1909.
Mcliryde Hug Co 6 p c AO00.000J R Hornberger Tr to Cozie P Rcgo . D 1

2 OCfl,000

ftooo
1,250.000

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

1 1 s 1. co 0 p c
Oabu Sugar Co 5 p c.Olaa Sugar Co 6 p ....
Pacific sugar .Mill

Co 8 s...
Paia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill C 8 p c.
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c

500.0001
S37.5CO

1.25C0OO
1,500,000 FOR SALE.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Go., Ltd.

Phone

58

23.125 paid, t 43 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

50 Olaa, 4.S75. '

Between Boards.
35 Oahu Sug. Co., 30.50; 20 Hon. B.

& M. Co., 23; 100 McBryde, 3.75; 100
Haw. C. & S. Co., 107; 6 Haw. Agr.
Co., 170.

Dividends, March 10.
Paauhau, 20c. share; Wailuku, lVsc;

Hutchinson, 20c. share.

sa6 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

V on Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to W E
Young et: al. .Rel

Young Bros to von Hamm-Youn- g .'

Co Ltd ........ .....CM
Vera A Gedge by atty to Bank of

Hawaii Ltd ; M
Theresa M Louissoni by Begr. .Notice
Maria C Rets and hsb to John ,

Roderigues ....... . ..... . . Adtl Chge
Martha H Dowsett and hsb to

James B Castle. . ... . ....... ...",'. D
Oahu College by Trs to Trent Trust 5 ,

Co Ltd D
Look Hop Sing Co. , . . .;.'.', . . , .Co-- P D

Recorded Mareh 3, 1909.
Est of Berniee P Bishop by trs to

Waiohinu Agrctl & Grazing Co, L; por
R P 6S53, knl 9971, ap 30, Kapua, S
Kona, Hawaii; R Ps 4475 and 6887, ap
10; 7374, ap 12; 6886, ap 17, and 1-- 2

int in gr 1852 and pes land, Pakini 1,
etc, Kau, Hawaii. 20 yrs at $1000 per
yr. B 313, p 385. Dated Feb . 26,
1909.,
. J Alfred Magoon to Eugenia Nai-no- a

et al, Rel; por R P 1175, kul 6499,
Kainehe, Lahaina, Maui. $250. B
306, p 218.

Recorded March 4, 1909.
Ng Shee and hsb to Lau Leong, D;

por K P 3546, kul 10498, Kamehameha

Classified Advertisements
gjy Cash most accompany the

copy. No deviation from this rule.

Professional Cards

A home, consisting of a nice large
house and over acre grounds; Ewa
side of Kam. Boys' School, near ear
line. Price $3750. Easy Terms.

An almost new house with
spacious lot, on King street, at Palama.
Price '$3250. Terms, $1500 cash, bal-
ance in payments of $30 per month,
with def . int. at 6 per cent per annum.

Choice lots on Manoa Heights; good
water supply, view and soil. Your
own terms. .

Lots in good healthy location at Pa-
lama, near town. Best of terms.

Lots in best residence seetion of Ka-
lihi, ranging in price from $300 to
$350 each. Terms $50 down and $10
per montn, without interest.

Lots at Nuuanu and Kapahula at
lowest prices.

FOR, RENT.
A thoroughly renovated mosqu-

ito-proof cottage, fitted with gas for
cooking, and electric light on poreh;
near town. Rental $20 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street,

Phone 295. . 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

x General Contractors.
Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

FOR SALE
SURREY and phaeton, new, will be

sold eheap. Applv 1366 King street.
8295

SECOND-HAN- dental engine, suita-
ble for polishing kukui nuts, etc.
Dr. Hutchinson, loom 307 Boston
building. 8295

CHINA PALNTLNQ.

MRS. J. LISKM AN MORE Classes is
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
1346. 78C8Draying and Heavy-Teamin- g a Specialty.

Classified Advertisements
I 4 Rd, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 315,
! p 400. Dated Feb 25, 1909.IF I DON'T HAUL YOUR TRUNKS

WANTED.
BRIGHT, experienced, sewing girls; no

others need apply. Madame Lambert
Dressmaking Parlors, Harrison Blk.,
Beretania and Fort streets. 8295 UlllDEVfHNTuOMONEYWE BOTH LOSE GOOD bookkeeper wants books to keep
out of hours. Extra cash needed bad-
ly. Address, "Bookkeeper," Adver-
tiser office 8294

40.2 aeres land, situated Kaniokiki,
Puna, Hawaii. House and laborers'
quarters on property. One-thir- d

under cultivation. One and one-fift- h

miles, from Pahoa depot; one-quart-

mile from schools. Good
roads. For particulars, A. A. Wil-
son, 55 Young building. 8295

SQUARE piano in good order. Will be
sold eheap. 1411 Beretania street. 8294

One thousand acres of land at Muo-lea- ,
in the District of Hana, Island of

Maui. This land is suitable for the
growing and cultivation of almost any
product. The situation of it is less
than an hour's ride from the steamer
landing at Hana. Title the best.

For price and other particulars in-
quire of
320 JOHN F. COLBURN.

LIMITED
STANGENWALD BTJXLDINO

F. B. McSTOCKER - Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 . Cable: DevelopCity Transfer Co, EXPERIENCED man to take charge

of stock ranch. State particulars to
"G. Y.," this office. 8290

SECOND-HAN- D CLOTHING.
SPOT Cash for Ladies' & Men's Cloth-

ing. Address, 1040 Nuuanu St. 8279
JAS. II. LOVE

PHONE 152Office 82 King Street opp. Union Grill SITUATIONS WANTED.
YOUNG man, work at anything; 3:30

to 32 p. in. "M. L.","care Y. M.
C. A.

KAIMUKI
(On the ridge, Kaimuki)

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
FEET

Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.
Three minutes' walk from Rapid

Transit cars.
Magnificent Marine View

W. 1YI. MINTON,
(Owner)

No Agents. - 122 S. KING ST.

LUGGAGE!LUGGAGE!
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FOR SALE OR LEASE.
KAPAHULU, near park, seven-roo-

cottage, partly furnished; one acre
loamy soil, chicken house and yard.
"J. S.", this office. 8295

FOR RENT.
COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas-sid-

2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.
8133

GROCERIES Experienced man in
above lines is desirous of obtaining a
position. No objection to country.
Address P. O. Box 678. 8290

BY Japanese cooks, store boys, yard
boys; school bovs. Japanese Y. M.
C.'A. Phone 1293. P. O. Box 843.

8289OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STAN ENWAIiD'? Only fire

proof office building in city.

Personal attention given and reasonable rates. Transferred : to any
part of the city, and to and from incoming and outgoing steamers.

"L GOMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298.

Honolulu Construction and Graying Co., Ltd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
Phone Office 281. R O. BOX 154.

uff Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
E?e 80 all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY

Mutl Bldg & Loan Socy of Hawaii
Ltd to Chang Yun Chap et al, Rel;
lots 1 and 22, blk 4, Kewalo Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $300. B 306, p 223.
Dated Mar 3, 1909.

Lam Yip to Wong See (w) et al,
Rel; ap 2 and por ap 10 and 1-- 2 int
in aps 3A, 9A, 10A, 11A, 14, 14A and
IS of gr 117, bldgs, etc, Beretania
Ave and Young St, Honolulu, Oahu;
R Ps 2273 and 2607, Waialae-iki- , Ho-
nolulu, Oahu; 2 leaseholds, rice mill,
bldgs, rice crops, paddy, mchnry, live-
stock, tools, etc, Pawaa, Honolulu,
Oahu; 60. shs Oahu Sng Co, 100 shs
Oahu Lumber & Bldg Co. $7600. li
306. p 228. Dated Aug 8, 1907.

Eben P Low and wf to' Goldie, G
Gurney, 1); 61,315 sq ft land, King St,
etc, Honolulu, Oahu; 2 a land,
Kapaau, Kohala,' Hawaii. B 310. p
466. Dated Feb 23, 1909.

David F Notley to Henry Williams,
tr, Tr D; personal and mixed prop-eit-

$1. B 310, p 4. Dated Mar 3,
1909.

W. McC'andless and wf to City Mill
Co Ltd, D; por R P 3614, Kapalama,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1250. B 316, p fi.

Dated Mar 1. 1909. ,

.First Am Savs & Trust Co of Ha-
waii Ltd to City Mill Co Ltd. '.'Par Rel;
por R P 3614, Kapalama, Honolulu,
Oahu. B 316, p 7. Dated Mar 1,

.
'

1909.
Mrs May K Kibling to von Hamra-Youn- g

Co Ltd, C M; 1. four-cylinde- r

Model F Stoddard-Dayto- n touring car,
No 261, engine 2101. Oahu. $1750. B
306, p 329. Dated Mar 1, 1909.

J II Schnack and wf to J H Wilson,
D; lot 4, blk. 1, Kewalo Lots, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $300. B 316, p 8. Dat-
ed Mar 1, 1909.

J A Lucas and wf to Frank God-
frey, D; lots 31 and 32, blk 12, Ke-
walo Lots, Honolulu, Oahu. $100, and
mtg $400. - B 316, p 10. Dated June
14, 1905.

Agnes Lemke to Joseph A Lucas,
Rel; lots 31 and 32. blk 12, Kewalo
Tract, Honolulu. Oahu. $500. B 306,
P 231. Dated Dee 5, 1908.

Mary A Kahanamaikai to Port
Mutl Ben Socy of Hawaii, D; int in
5625 sq ft land, Auwaiolimu, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $50. B 316, p 11. Dat-
ed Mar 2, 1909.

John G Duarte and wf to Helen G
Medeiros, D; por gr 236, ap 2, Waia-lua- ,

Oahu. $740. B 316, p 13. Dat-
ed Feb 25, 1909.

Ooldie G Gurney to Elizabeth N
Low, D; 61.315 sq' ft land. King St,
etc, Honolulu, Oahu. 2 S6-10- land,
Kapaau. Kohala, Hawaii, B 310' p
467. Dated Mar 4, 1909. - f

ROOMS AND BOARD.
TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, with

board, in private family; suitable
for two couples.

'
" V. G.", this

office. 8295

MONEY TO LOAN.
ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS

See me at office of Paiclo Land and
Improvement Co., Ltd., Rcom 202 ss

building, corner King and
Bethel streets.

W. L. HOWARD

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply th6 von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. .

COUPLES are wanted in elegant pri-
vate home. Excellent service; first-clas- s

table board; $10 a week and
upward. Apply 1546 Thurston ave-
nue; phone 1591. 8290RiNG UP 316 EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

JAPANESE male and female for any
work. 1128 Union street; phone 579.

8281

TEL. 369 for cooks and yardboys. H.
Suguki, 699 Beretania Ave. 8272

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Waterhouse Co.
JTJDD BUILDING

FURNISHED ROOMS.
TWO large mosquito-pToo- f rooms, with

board. Apply to Mrs. Wm. Paty,
1641 Anapuni "street. 8281

COOL, and comrooaious: well furnish-
ed; mosqulto-proo- t. Helen's Court
1124 Adams Lane. S6'

If you are moving or going away. T. YANAGAWA; Telephone 442. Jap-
anese laborers supplied; also cooks
and yardmen. s 8285THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, March 15.

LOST.
BETWEEN Emma and Keeaumokn

streets, March 9, bunch keys. Re-

turn to this office; reward. 8295

LAUNDRY.
PERSONS desiring good men for w1"1!-in- g

or ironing, applv to Wing Wah
Singr Co., Hotel and Mauna Kea. 8289

THE PACD7IO

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofiiee at Honolulu,

T. as secondlass matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

C year. ...................... $12.00
Advertising Rates on Application. v
F&blished every morning except Sun--

ihj by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD. .

Ton Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A CAMERA, marked inside "Monroe."
Return to Moana Hotel for reward.

S294

Vancouver Per Makura, Apr. 2.
Orient Per China, Mar. 16.
Colonies Per Aorangi March 31.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per China, Mar. 16.
Orient Per Korea, March 15.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Mar. 31.

C.et your Haleiwa tickets early.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
158 Hotel Street. Phone til

TUNING PUASAHTZXD.

Family Grocers
KING STREET. NEAR BETHEL

Phone 76

J. M. Levy & Co.

COLLIE (female)", brown and white;
eollar, with name plate, "C. Ming."
Return to Hall cvn for reward.

323CL S. CRANE - - - - Manager
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those belated little bills and those be-

lated big bills. Hundreds of eyes andLAST DAYS OF
held in June at the Naval Academy, It
is estimated that the next fourth elass
at Annapolis will be composed of about !Army and Navy News

MEALS HERE
10

;

' J
0

0

0 .

0

0

0

0

0

ears are alert every minute after the
gavels fall for the much-prize- d oppor-
tunity, when those little bills ean be
pulled out of the depths of tens
of thousands of bills and can be
brought before the favorable gaze of
legislative authority. Oh, . for that
swelling volume of ayes and for the
weak, thin ehorus of noes! It means
life, life for the precious little private
bill. And 'if the opportunity does not
come, it means death a smothering
under the suffocating mass of waste
paper, which is all the tens of thou-
sands of unpassed big bills and unpass-e- d

little bills will be at noon of March
4 in this year of grace 1909.

But fifty-nin- e other Congresses and
twenty-nin- e other presidential adminis-
trations have gone the same way that
the sixtieth Congress and the thirti-
eth presidential administration are
about to go. In a few days the vi-

vacity and the hope, the expectation
and the courage of a new Congress and
a new administration will pervade the
seat of government on the Potomac.
Uplifted hands and solemn assevera-
tions of official oaths, as the new men
wheel into their positions. Not a jog
or a jar in the governmental ma-
chinery! The great organization that
preserves life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness for 90,000,000 of people is
well geared and thoroughly ordered,
Probably no other government in the
world could change hands with as lit
tie friction and as little detriment.

Another Emancipation Day.

And all in all, the old Congress and
the old administration are closing out
in fine fashion. A few gTumblers .who
do not like President Roosevelt are
exclaiming, "Emancipation day is
upon us," or "The first of our two
Thanksgiving days is come." And a
few ardent Rooseveltians, brooding
upon the obstinacy of Congress, are
hurling a last epithet or denouncing a
congressional reactionary. But such
things are incidents only in the great
quadrennial March show. On the whole
everybody is in fairly fine feather
except those who have been retired
to private life involuntarily. On the
whole, nearly everybody is looking at
the good things the Sixtieth Congress
has done and that President Theodore
Roosevelt has done. And when the
wxr,ds of praise are spoken, they con-

sult the weather oracles for inaugura-
tion day.

President Roosevelt has rounded out
the work of his administration. There
were a half dozen things he wanted to
see accomplished before he disappear-
ed into the heart of the inaccessible
continent. He wanted to start a re-

organization of the Navy Department
a subject very near his heart. He

has done it. After hard battling for
months, he has seen Congress author-
ize a commission, just when his battle-- i

(Continued on Page Eleven.)

UELTI1
Strenuous Business Marked

Closing Hours of Past
Administration.

By Ernest G. Walker.

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. February 20.
"Goodbye, Mr. President," "Good-

bye, Mr. Secretary of the Cabinet,"
' Goodbye, old Sixtieth Congress!?'

There is nothing but farewell in the
Washington atmosphere this week. Not
au revoir, but good-bye- , for of the
many scores that are going, few will
ever return to public life. Hurry and
lustle everywhere. Lights in the
dome of the Capitol late at night.
Lights, too, in the Capitol's thousand
windows. Lights late at night, too, in
the White House offices. Hurry and
sbastle there and farewell. .

Washington sees such sights only
once in four years; often once in eight,
or twelve, or sixteen years. It is noth-
ing special to see a Congress die as
Washington views official demises. But
now there , is to be a change all around,
even if it be with a continuance of
the same party in power. There is a
frantic rush everywhere to get things
done in the brief space remaining. One
day, two, three, four, five, six, seven
clays more, from Thursday.; For the

.inauguration comes of a Thursday this
year, as it did when Andrew Jackson
was first inaugurated, and Washington
38 now counting the days of the last
week of grace for the old regime.

Away to the White House offices
they go in groups . every morning.
"Just to take you by the hand and to
ay good-by- e, Mn President," say the

politicians. "A jolly hunt in Africa.
Lots of good luck for the hereafter."
The politicians no longer come to
"pay respects." That old stilted
phrase, covering a multitude of mis-

sions, will be doing duty week after
next. It does not belong to the week
from Thursday to Thursday the last
week of the Rooseveltian calendar.

Heroic Work of Rescue.
And away they hurry to the big

marble pile on the hill.' One day, two,
three, four days, etc., they count "up
there. Posthaste they climb the emi-- '
nence early in the morning, in swift
automobiles, in staid old hacks, by
street car. The gavels .fall at 11

'clock in the morning ;:, soon . it will
be 10 o 'clock in the morning. Oh,

ARE

Properly Cooked
AND

CORRECTLY SERVED.

PROMPTNESS A WATCHWORD

WITH US.

Palm Cafe
Hotel near Union.

rrupiNo HATS
Beautiful Double and
Single-weav-e Filipino
Hats.
Colored Manila Mats.
Kimonos, Mandarin
Coats, Fans, Ba&Xetry,8 Mats.
Coarse Lauhala Floor

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

(Under Electric Sign,
Hotel Street)

And at Y oung end Moana Hotels.

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD

Jt J J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

Bun Loo Ta I Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO O&DZB.

. ., King Street, near Nnuana.

Removal Notice
The TOWNSEND UNDERTAKING

CO. has removed from the Kapiolani
block to the HUSTACE BLOCK, Nos.
69-7- 1 South Beretania street, opposite
Sachs' store.

au memoers.
Could Take Hawaii.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1. A five days'
convention to discuss the subject of a
larger and more efficient American!
merchant marine began tonight in the
Metropolitan temple with Rev. Dr. '
John Wesley Hill as presiding officer.!

The idea of the convention is origj-- 1

nal with Dr. Hill, who believes that'
the church has a function to perform!
in advancing the material as well as i

the spiritual welfare of the country.!
lie principal speaker was Congress'
man William E. Humphreys of --Wash
ington.

Humphreys called attention to the '

liberal policy pursued by Japan in sub--;
sidizing her merchant marine, and
pointed out as a natural consequence
tne practical control of the commerce
of the Pacific by that nation. i

"I do not believe," he said, "that
mc guuig iu une war wun japan,

but any one who thinks that Japan
has not the courage to make war or
the financial capacity to carry it out has
not read properly the history of this
great' nation. "

The speaker declared that it would
be a simple matter in the event of war
for Japan to land 200,000 troops in the
Philippines and 10,000 in Hawaii be-

fore the United States could begin to
start out her transports. Where Japan
has 550 vessels of her merchant ma-

rine on the Pacific, the United States
has only twelve. In addition, he said,
there are 500,000 Japanese in the fish
eries and merchant marine where the

.United States has hardly 1000 native
jborn American sailors.

Tins
is the trade-
mark which is
on every gen-

uine bottle of

Scott's Emulsion
sold in nearly all the
countries of the world.
Nothing equals it to build

. up the weak and wasted
bodies of young and old.

9
Send thta advertisement together with
name of paper in which it appears, your
address and four cents to cover postace,
and we will send you a "Complete Handy
Atlas of the World" :: :: :: :
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl SU N. Y.

"Mavflftwor" Mine
iUUJIIWIIVI -

purchases of general supplies in Hono-
lulu. As has already been explained,
the Commissary Department does not
have to figure any freight cost on the
transportation of heavy supplies; this
would make it evidently impossible for
Honolulu merchants to "compete in such
items as flour, canned goods and fruits,
which the government buys in Califor-
nia, direct from the producer.

"Another great obstacle imposed by
the army regulations is the requirement
that all supplies purchased in quantity
must be inspected by a professional in-
spector. This would necessitate having
a number of inspectors kept at Hono-
lulu, and irould require the establish-
ing of a general eommissary depot
there, which he says, would not be just-
ified by the amount of supplies that
eould be economically bought in that
market.

"General Shaw did say, however,
that he would favor the purchase of
coffee, sugar; fresh meat, pineapples,
and other fruit and vegetables in Ho-

nolulu, so far as the prices offered by
local merchants would justify local pur-
chases. While we were still in his of-

fice, General Shaw dictated a letter to
the department eommander, indicating
his desire that Honolulu bids be con-

sidered on locally produced supplies.
The General suggests that your Cham-
ber take up with the Chief of Commis-
sary, U.S.A., Department of California,
San Francisco, this whole subject, stat-
ing to him your reasons for believing
that you could furnish certain supplies
for army use at prices that would be
satisfactory to the government."

Tunnel Almost Completed.

The main tunnel being driven through
the rim of the Diamond Head crater
by the engineer department, connect-
ing the mortar fort with the interior
of the crater, is nearly completed.
About fifty feet are yet to be pierced.
"When the tunnel is completed the work
ing forces will have easy access to the
crater and the work on the second tun-
nel will be more accessible, as the
workmen may pass through the tunnel
from the fort instead of climbing over
the top of the rim and descending again
into the crater.

Nomination of Midshipmen.

The bureau of navigation in the
Navy Department is receiving nomina-

tions from senators and representatives
of midshipmen to fill vacancies for
which candidates must be indicated by
March 4. The remain seventy-fiv- e

vacancies to be filled by nomination.
As usual, there will be this year two
examinations of principals and alter
nates, one held in April in all parts of i

the country under the auspices of the
service commission and the other

Ficral Arfont
A I 1JIUI ngllll

Major Winslow, Engineer Corps, U.
S. A., and Lieut. Commander Moses, U.
S. N., in charge of the lighthouse dis-

trict returned yesterday morning from
an official trip to Kauai on the light-
house tender Kukui, accompanied by
the Governor, having, gone to the Gar-

den Isle to inspect the two sites for
the new $60,000 lighthouse for the
northwestern coast of Kauai. No se-

lection has yet been made, as many
matteis are to be considered as to the
feasibility of building on either site.

The Kukui took the party to Waimea,
arriving there from Honolulu on Tues-

day morning, but as a strong southerly
wind was blowing and as the tender has
not yet been supplied with surfing or
landing boats, such as are in universal
use on the island steamers, the party
did not effect a landing. The weather
was squally and the Kukui then skirted
around the west end of the island and
the party was landed at Kilauea.

The Kilauea site was looked over and
bearings were taken by Captain Moses.
Major Winslow inspected the site from
the standpoint of feasibility. The
Mana" site was merely inspected from
the deck of the tender. Kilauea Has
the distinction of being the most ex-

treme "nortnern point of the Hawaiian
Islands group. The question is whether
ships will go around that side of the
island on approaching Honolulu from
the westward or pass through the chan-
nel between Kauai and Niihau.

The passengers found the Kukui a
very comfortable boat with good state-
room accommodations and plenty of
room. She proved to be a good, staunch
boat, and rode the channel waters well.
A peculiar thing about the trip was
that the wind followed the vessel en-

tirely on the tour around the island. i

Captain Rees inspected the vessel and
said the quarters for the inspector are
not as large as on other vessels, but
the rooms for the officers of the ship
were roomy, a great convenience, ' as
they live aboard the vessel' all the time.

:

Purchasing Service Supplies., .

Delegate Kalanianaole sent the fol
lowing letter from Washington to the
Chamber of Commerce in regard to the
purchase' of supplies for the army in
Oahu: -"--

V'

"I have seen the Commissary Gen
eral in regard to the purchase of amy
supplies in Honolulu.

"General Shaw advises me that he
will be glad to favor the purchase in
Honolulu of all classes of supplies that
are produced locally; he think3 how-
ever that, under the present army reg-
ulations, it will be impossible to make
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Time was when men were ashamed to admit that they owned an interest in a mining proposition. They bought mining stock on

the sly and kept it dark from their friends and families because they regarded their investment as a pure speculation, a bet and a gamble,

and a long chance. But times have changed in recent years, and so has mining. The mining business has advanced just the same as

has the sugar business. Men of national importance, identified with banking,, insurance, railroads and the leading industrials are now

interesting themselves in mining because mining has been reduced by modern methods, a knowledge of geology, and the expertness of

modern engineers to a science and a sure thing. Mining is today a very important and basic business and it's a good deal safer than

most businesses according to the 'ale of tell-tal- e statistics. Also it is one of the cleanest businesses under the sun. A Methodist minis-

ter was recently reproached by une of his flock for identifying himself with a gold-minin- g proposition, and this was his retort, in sub-

stance, in an open letter published in his local broadsheet:
-- 'Conscientious scruples AGAINST buying stock in a gold mine? I have no such scruples. I purchased my stock as a matter of

"principle. The Sermon on the Mount and the ten commandments don't come into the matter and theology needn't. The fact is, I

"admire a miner's wealth. It is clean. There is no blood or orphans' or widows' tears on it. It is acquired away from the scheming

"and cut-thro- at competition that characterizes ordinary ventures, where the success of one man so often means the disaster and dow-

nfall of some other man, or, perhaps, a number of men. Nobody has been pinched; nobody has been wronged. The miner who digs

"a fortune out of the ground has the satisfaction that he hasn't robbed a soul, even though he becomes a hundred times a millionaire.

"As I look at the matter, there are few producers of wealth. The many live on the few. The only man comparable with the miner is

"the farmer. He getswhat he has direct from nature, but he produces perishable wealth. While he meets a want, his contribution to

"the world's wealth therefore is not a permanent one like the miner's. The gold miner is today the king wealth producer of the
"country, and I honor him above all others. It is no dishonor; it needs no apology, to emulate his example or assist him in his efforts.

"That is the whole question in a nutshelL"

And who shall say that this clergyman wasn't right, be his critic a Methodist, an Episcopalian, a Catholic, or a Chinese Confucian?

Apart from being the cleanest business, mining is one of the best and safest and soundest and most conservative businesses under
the sun, PROVIDED you get into he right mine with the right people. ,

The- - "MAYFLOWER" Mine is a proven gold mine and certified as such by the U. S. Government, the Nevada County Promotion
Committee who are on the spot, and by several Honolulu gentlemen who have been on the spot, and it is in the hands of honest and

honorable men. Its guiding spirit is an American who located and developed by his genius one of the greatest mines that exists in

Canada the "Regina" a man who was honored on his last visit to Europe by being elected a Fellow of the Royal Geographical So-

ciety of England, and that honor is not conferred promiscuously on Tom, Dici Harry, or your uncle Annie. Enough said. BUY

MAYFLOWER STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

Li

51 & 52 Alexander Young BIdg
Phone 499

Write or Phone for a Prospectus

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII

0
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REPORT ON THE'A

NEW LIQUOR ACT
TOILET............ ...

CARBOLIC.......
PINE TAR ..
LAXO SCOURING. .

COLGATE'S & WILLIAMS'
BARBER'S

Senate Committee Presents
Views on the Change

Proposed.

Wood, K. B. Quotations for Occa-
sions. 1906.

Fiction.
Avseough, John Marotz. 1908.
Bailey, H. C God of Clay. 1908.
Cable, G. W. Kineaid's Battery. 1908.
Connolly, J. B. An Olympic Victor,

1908.
Craddock, C. E. Fair Mississippian.

1908.
Danbv, Frank, pseud. Heart of a

Child. 1908.
Garland, Hamlin Shadow World.

. 1908.
Harben, W. N. Gilbert Neal. 1908,
Jacobs, W. W. Salthaven. 1908,
Lea, Homer Vermilion Pencil. 1908.
Mitchell, S. W. A Venture in 1777.

1908.
Ollivant, Alfred The Gentleman.

a 90s.
Paine, R. D. The Stroke Oar. 1908.
Tinayre, Marcelle L 'Amour Qui

Pleure.
Juvenile.

Barbour, R. H. Forward Pass. 1908.
Brooks. Edward Wonder Stories from

the Mabinogion. 1908.

.Pick Them OutPerfumesdate's The Ways and Means Committee of
the Senate has spoken. In its report
on Senate Bill No. 29, introduced by

AND TOILET WATERS Senator Moore and providing for many
important and revisionary changes in
the existing liquor law, the majority

Vigor. It has cured .me of lumbago andrestored my strength.
J. E. O BOY.

Box 158, Lompoc, Cal.
6et mv 100-pag- e bookFICG tO bribing Electro-Vigo- r,

illustrated with photos
X of fully developed men
I Oil nd women, showing how

it is applied.
This book tells in plain language manythings you want to know, and gives a lotof good, wholesome advice to men.
I ll send this book, prepaid, free, if you

will mail me this coupon.

of the committee, composed of Coelho,
Moore, Brown and Quinn, indorse the
important changes, Fairebild dissents,

Pick out the men who ha-r- used Electro-Vigo- r

and yon will see men of force, men
of poer and confidence, men who respect
themselves and are respected and admired
hy their fellow-men- .

Who does not like to be strong, to feel
that he is equal in strength to any man
of his age? Ton can be if you will obey
the appeal here made to you.

Drugs have been tried and hare failed.
You know that ; but Electro-Vigo- r cannot
fail ; it is electricity, and "electricity is
life." It gives you the oil with which to
set the machinery of tout body in mo-

tion, and a month's use of it will give you
health and happiness.

Electro-Vigo- r is the electric, invigorat-
ing devise that pumps a stream of vim
into your body while you sleep. It re-
news the spirit of ambition and hustle.
It makes men out of slow-goin- discour-
aged weaklings. If you have a pain it

(bTc) STORECASH

Canfield, F, A. C Kidnapped Camp-
ers. 1908.

Carpenter, F. G. How the World is
Clothed. 1908.

Lucas, E. V. Anna's Terrible Good
Nature. 1908.

Morley, M. W. Insect Folk, 1903.
Morlev, M. W. Seed-babie- 1896.
Pier, A. S. The New Boy. 1908.93 and 95 King Street.

RETAILER OF GOODS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.
Warde, Margaret Betty Wales, B. A,

S. G. Hall, M. D.
1302 Fillmore Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free, 100-pag-e illustrated book.

Name

Address .... ................

3908.
AViggin. K. D., and Smith, N. A.

Tales of Laughter. 1908, drives it out. If you have stomach trou-
ble, lumbago, sciatica, kidney or liver com-
plaint or just a loss of nerve foroe, Electro-Vigo- r

will restore you to perfect health.
..

I am thoroughly satisfied with Electro- -

OPERATION
New Spring littery Goods

per S. S. Alameda, have arrived for

ISOSHMflA'S STORE
King St. near Bethel

Exclusiveness and originality are the

EVENTEDPR prevailing notes characterizing our

MODEL HATSBy Lydia E.Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound
Chicago, I1L " I want to tell you

what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me. , I was so sick
that two of the best doctors in Chicago
said I would die if I did not have an

stating that he is pledged as a Republi-
can representative not to tamper with
the liquor law. The Moore liquor bill
has already been analyzed in the col-

umns of the Advertiser andthe follow-

ing is the report of the committee in
full thereon:

Your committee on Ways and Means
to whom was referred Senate Bill No.
29, has had the same under considera-
tion and begs leave to report as follows:

1. Section 4: This amendment is apr
proved except that there be inserted
after the word "refuse" on line 5 of
page 1, tue words "suspend, revoke,
regulate and control;" and after the
word "ease" in line 7 of page 1, there
be inserted the words "and shall not
be reviewable or appealable to any
eourt or tribunal."

2. Section 9: This amendment is ap-

proved with the following exceptions:
(a) In line 29 of page 2, and line 1

of page 3, change "Five Hundred Dol-
lars ($500)" to "Seven Hundred and
Fifty Dollars ($750)."

(b) After the denomination "500"
on line 36 of page 3, add "except in
the following named districts where the
fee for this licerse shall be Seven Hun-
dred Fifty Dollars ($750) in the District
of Hilo, County of Hawaii, and in the
District of Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu."

3. Section 18: This amendment is
disapproved. '"

4. Section 23: This amendment is
disapproved. .

5. Section 24: This amendment as
proposed is disapproved. An amend-
ment of the section as originally enact-
ed, by substituting after the 'words
"Otherwise the Board may in its dis-

cretion grant or refuse the same" a
semieolon instead of a period, and in-

serting thereafter the word ' ' except' in
the case of an application for the re-

newal of a license, when the Board
shall grant the same;" and inserting
after the words "The Board may also"
the words ' ' upon applications for li-

censes in the first instance," is ap-

proved.
These suggested amendments affect

simply the discretionary power of the
Board in cases of applications for re-
newal of licenses.

6. Section 25: This amendment is
disapproved. ; 7. Section 31: This
amendment is approved. 8. Section 35:
This amendment is approved.

9. Section 35A: This amendment is
approved with the exception that on
lines 4 and 5 of page 8, the words "ref-

using applications for licenses" be
stricken out; that after the word
"licenses" on lin 5 of page 8, there
be inserted the words "refusing trans-
fers of 'licenses;' ' that after the words
"de novo" on line 14 of page 9, there
be inserted the words "under rules and
procedure which shall be fixed by the
court;" and for the purpose of remov-
ing any confusion resulting from the
existence of two judicial circuits with-
in the County of Hawaii, after the

Four Strut
tlOIWLULU. T tl

..THE BEST FICTION
and all up-to-da- te books at popular prices.
History, Biography, Sociology, Mechanics,
and New Thought Booksnew shipment
Just in.

BROWN & LYON CO.
Merchant and Alakea Streets.
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I
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operation. I had
already had two
operations, and
they wanted me to
go through a third
one. I suffered day
and night from in-
flammation and a
small tumor, and
never thought of
seeing a well day
again. A friend
told me how Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg

?

W1LLCQX & (BBIBBB

"BY MERIT RAISED TO EMMINENCE"

The quality of a watch depends on where it is bought, in what
condition it is, bought, and the watch itseif.

A watch that embodies perfectness and correctness, that is guar-
anteed, and reliable, durable and of good appearance, a watch that
is bought from H. Culman, is a good

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Automatic

etable Compound had helped her, and
I tried it, and after the third bottle
was cured. Sperling,
II Langdon Street, Chicago, 111.

If you are ill do not drag along at
home or in your place of employment
until an operation is necessary, but
build up the feminine system, and re-
move the cause of those distressing
aches and pains by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs.

For thirty years it has been the stan-
dard remedy for female ills, and has
positively restored the health of thou-
sands of women who have been troubled
with displacements, inflammation, ul-
ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n

reeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizzi-
ness, or nervous prostration. Why
don't you try it?

FORT, NEAR
HOTEL.H CULMAN,

'Machines
LIGHT --RUNNING
NO NOISE

Two Styles Same as Cat or
Drop Case

COMPLETE, WITH ALL
ATTACHMENTS "

CASH OB INSTALMENTS
III

words " wherein the party appealing,
as a licensee, has his; their or its li-

censed premises, the license for which
has been suspended or revoked, or for
"which a renewal or transfer of the
license has, been refused, .as the case
may be." '

WOMANLY STRENGTH and BEAUTY
The woman who is really beautiful is the woman who is well. The languid,

nervous style of beauty once so popular with fiction writers is no longer h
favor, either in books or in daily life. The beauty f today eats heartily and
sleeps well and trusts to nature to paint its roses in her cheeks.

No medicine is better adapted to women's needs than

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
It appeals at once to the palate and the eye, pleasing them by its taste and its
tempting appearance. Its action is very simple and natural, since it builds up
the bodily health by stimulating the appetite and digesction and renews and
enriches the blood by introducing more iron. It can always be depended upon,
for besides being the best of tonics it speedily breaks up hacking coughs an3
other bronchial troubles. Get Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract at your
chemist's, and be sure you get the genuine. STEARNS'.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Take the Passenger Elevator Second Floor.

AT THE

John Weber
1311 Beretania

Street v

Phone 1462.IIUIHiD
The Result of Osteopathic Treatment Is :

Many attractive titles appear among

German Patent Baking Oven Builder.
.Masonry work in connection with

boilers, smokestacks, chimneys, etc.
New jobs or Repairing.

(he books just received, most of which
are recent publications. They are

Increased combustion, greater capacity for the elimination of waste and
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been said. At any rate the two seem and are still uncertain whether it will
LAST DAYS OFeveloDin OUR ANNUAL

i

to have agreed to let bygones be by
gones ana to ao their best to cooperate
in dealing with the legislative problems
that confront the administration for
the next six or eight months.

When Senator Knox was m deep
trouble over his own ineligibility to
rTuurc V cr ' uViaieA AH"
telegraphed from New Orleans to
Speaker Cannon and also to Senator
Hale expressing h.s own conviction
that ttlA mellfflhl itv Va ramnxraA

SaleBig Mark Down' wnetn Mr. Cannon will far
, It would assure a long dfbate probablv nnitA ,

& " Vt y"1" """ agreed upon bv the commit-b- y

legislation i reducing the salary of tee, would be torn to pieces. Demo- -the office to $8000 a vear. JBoth men
iq ineir utmost to set. the wheeis of

iircoMiv legisiauuu ia motion. ine
action has proved embarrassing in the now doing to keep the duty upon lum-?U.- !f

?vPea " V dnVe2 ber- - In short
.

H would mean a longWith IT in na 1 J j ;

. NOW ON
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JiK5S C0VERS' '25' K0W- - .X APIECE
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??StEST 10c- - A YARD 3fOW 5C. A YARD
CURTAINS. 75c, NOW 40c A PAIRLACE CURTAINS. $1.00, NOW 60c. A PAIRA Large Assortment of LACES and RIBBONS, etc, marked down.

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, Below Hotel

--- --- - - - J"" -
ridicule from the Democrat.c side .

Around the House the Republicans
are talking mueh among themselves

I how the much discussed rules for ex--!
pediting legislation have been strained
but twice this session and then to as-
sure the grinding out of measures that
Mr. Taft wanted. As a matter of fact
the Rules Committee, which the Re -

publican insurgents, claiming to be
proceeding in Taft's name, are center-
ing their, attacks upon, has held but
two meetings this session. Both of
those meetings have been recent and
were called to draw special rules .to
expedite Knox eligibility legislation.

CoL "Pete" to the Fore.
Kepresentative "Pete" Hepburn has

just led off in a vigorous attack on the

Eur 111
jiuuac. .me pcci i k'iujhv . vuieu to rainy tne worn tne

made, however, was about the same Ways and Means Committee had done,
speech he has delivered at previous) Speaker Cannon has two reasons for
intervals of about two' years ever since having the tariff revised on the floor
the House became Republican in the ; 0f the House. If the revision should
90s. It probably hindered, rather than be unpopular, the blame would fall d,

the cause of rules reform. For ; 0n the entire Republican majority, not
it is known that Col-Hepb-

urn with-- j upon the Ways and Means Committee
held that speech till after the House ; and the House leadership, all of which,
had passed a bill, increasing the Inter-- 1 from the public standpoint, narrows
state Commerce Commission to nine 'down to the Speaker himself.

The sole excuse given for f ondly, if the Speaker and his lieuten-th- e

enactment of the bill was that it ants should attempt to iam a revision
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NOR. TOO MANY. BETTER ORDER TODAY.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.
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rnV
r--

v to impose stamp taxes.
uc opeaKer is now contemplatingrevision on the floor of the Ho 11 S. I t

means that he thinks of having thetariff bill considerpH within
cial rules and without any restri'etio ns

J as to amendments. Washington doubts

..V-J.- -l

ate usually has ,on tariff
-

bills. Many

erats and Pew;,on . u t
binations.
and some VnWim tv,i;
uaru ugm in tne ilouse, many weary
days of debating, before the last page
of the bill could be reached and a final
vote taken.

Special Rules Is the Practise.
The accepted practise of considering

such bills in the House is to work un-
der a special rule, renorted bv th

' Committee on Rules, fixing a limit up
on general debate and also designating
a time for a vote. The DinsrW bill
was passed that way, after a few days
of consideration. As a matter of fact
the bill was hardly given "considera-
tion" in the House. The reading never
proceeded iarther then the end of the
first section, that covering the chemi
cal schedules. Thereunon. after the
few davs of eeneral debating, which

; covered evening sessions, the House

bill through the House, there is no
telling what the "kickers" about the
rules might be able to do. .

There are twenty-nin- e of them, of
whom six were not reelected. There
is a chance that some Republicans who
take the places of these six, will have
similar ideas about reforming the rules.
At any rate the Republican majority
in the next House will be but forty-seve- n

and it is quite within the prob-
abilities that there will be more than
twenty-fou- r Republicans who would
join with the Democratic minority to
vote down a special rule for the revi-eio- n

bill. That bill will naturally have
some provisions which will be disap-
proved by various Republicans. And
while the spirit of the- insurrectionists
in the House has been broken and
Speaker Cannon will likely be able . to
have the old rules readopted, the situa-
tion is too tieklish for him to cham-
pion any "gag rule" for tariff revi-
sion.

A Wrestle With LaFollette.
Over in the Senate the Republican

leaders "have disposed of Mr. LaFol-
lette pretty effectually. His attempts
to block consideration of appropriation
bills, because, as claimed, he and the
few Western Republicans operating
with him had not been given desirable
committee places, were far from suc-

cessful. The old Senators not only
passed four appropriation bills during
the week but they ridiculed Mr. La
Follette's position. They charged him
with frequent absenteeism and pointed
out that he is a member of two com-
mittees that frame appropriation bills,
although he has virtually attended
none of the meetings at which these
appropriations were discussed.

As a result, some of Mr. LaFol-
lette 's followers have become dis-

heartened and the movement, which
was intended to become of great im-

portance in the extra session, has been
given a black eye. Senator Borah, of
Idaho, has been expressing in private
his regret that he had anything to do
with it. Senator Cummins, of Iowa,
who is counted as the ablest of the
insurrectionists with Senator LaFol-
lette, has said that hereafter he will
enter upon insurrectionist movements
only when he feels willing individually
to accept the responsibility therefor.

All this strengthens the hands of the
old Senate leaders, with whom the pro-
gram for the revision of the tariff will
rest very largely. . If President Taft:
should be disposed to enter upon a
contest with Congress to secure reduc-
tions in tariff for the benefit of the
consumer, his embarrassment would be
all the greater because there is no
effective Republican reorganization in
the Senate to aid him.

Senator LaFollette intends to make
a fight for a tariff commission in ac-

cord with the bill he introduced about
a year ago. He also intends to work
for free lumber and for a reduction
of tariff on numerous articles. But he
will have the aid of very few Repub-
lican Senators, as matters stand now.
There is no prospect of membership on
the Finance Committee for him. Sen-

ator Aldrich, its chairman, will head
the caucus committee that fills finance
vacancies. And so Mr. LaFollette must
make whatever fight he has in mind
with but little Republican help and
under marked disadvantages.

READ ALLTHIS

You Never Know the. Moment When
This Information May Prove

of Infinite Value. "

It is worth considerable to any cit-

izen of Honolulu to know how to be
cured of painful, annoying and it?hin
piles. Know then that Doan's Oint-
ment is a positive remedy for all itchi-
ness of the skin, for piles, eczema, etc
One application relieves and soothes.
Read this testimony of its merit:

IL Ryall, 11 Grosvenor street. South
Yarra, a resident of Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, says: "I was bothered by
itching hemorrhoids, the affliction be-

ing especially troublesome at night and
during warm weather. Doan's Oint-
ment gave me prompt rel;rf :md I
therefore recommend it highly."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills pre
sold by all druggists and stoekevp-?r- s

at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50),
or will be mailed on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is-

lands.
Remember the' name, Doan 3, and

take no substitute. 1

HOOSEVELTISM

(Continued from Page Nine.)
ship fleet was returning from the world
eruise, and when he had sailed down
to Hampton Roads for the final review.
It was undoubtedly about the proud-
est moment of the President's entire
career when he saw the monster bat-
tleships steaming past the Mayflower,
the last maneuver of the world-circlin- g

sail.
He wanted to cinch his great work

of conserving the natural resources,
not alone of the United States, but of
the northern hemisphere of which the
United States is the larger part. He
has cinched that. A few days ago he
called together a big company of news-
paper correspondents in the cabinet-roo-

to point out what had been done
in the conference between delegates
01 Canada, the United States ancUMex-ic- o

and to outline the plans for a con-
servation conference at The Hague.
The occasion was also a farewell to
the newspaper correspondents, whom
the President has often called into that
cabinet-roo- since he occupied the
White House. He has always been ac-

tive in arousing public sentiment, and
he knew that the newspapers offered
him the shortest and quickest avenue
to get his ideas, before the great con-
stituency that elected and reelected
him.

Locking Out for a Few Friends.
Thus through a long list of final ac-

tivities the President has been hasten-
ing in recent days. There have been
a few tried and trusted friends he
wished to look out for. There were
many little things he wanted done.
Now, a week before he goes into pri-
vate life, practically all these matters
have been attended to.

And Congress, slow, inert, ponderous
as it is, is rounding up at the end of
its course in pretty fine fashion. True
it has left many things undone. But
that is always the ese with a Con-
gress and many a wise statesman reck-
ons the success of a Congress by what
it has not done, quite as much as by
what it has done. A very few days
ago and there was a great hue and
cry that the- - appropriation bills could
not be passed. The time remaining
was too brief. There were too many
quarrels in full progress, too much bick-
ering, too mneh crimination and ' re-

crimination. Let the extra session as-

sume some of the woTk! What use to
waste energy fighting insurrectionists!
We can attend to them in the spring!

Nevertheless and nothwithstanding
the mighty congressional mill has been
grinding. The completed appropriation
bills have been coming-o- ut in the hop-
per. The worn and jaded leaders have
been proceeding to conference rooms
and emerging with agreements and
messengers have been sent flying up
the avenue and eoming back with fresh
ink,upon red bordered parchment, trac-
ing characters that spelled "Theodore
Roosevelt, President of the United
States." And the hue and cry about
lack of time has been growing fainter
and fainter as each messenger returned
from his two-mil- e ride up the avenue
to the White House and down the ave-
nue to the Capitol.
; "Time enough! Time enough, but
none to spare," the old ones say cau-
tiously, but gleefully. And the onlook-
ers see that it is to be the same old
story once again. A Republican Con-

gress will perform its allotted tasks
and do its doty to the government,
before it passes out and takes its place
with other Congresses and other ad-

ministrations in history.
Recalling the McKLnley Days.

On the other hand, one cannot dis-
guise the fact that Senate and House
for weeks have been celebrating a
great heyday as close at hand. Ever
since President-elec- t Taft left here, fol-

lowing his last visit, Senate and House
leaders have been shaking hands with
one another and emphasizing anew the
delightful times for them which are
just ahead. They are harking back
to the McKiuley days, when relations
between the executive and legislative
authorities were never more amiable
and preparing to cooperate to the ex-

tent of their ability in making things
pleasant for the new occupant of the
White House.

The congressional leaders were in es-

pecial high feather because Mr. Taft
virtually "allowed then to fix the date
for, an extra session. Roosevelt would
have determined upon a date and then
called the Speaker and two or three
Senators in to ascertain if that date
would suit them. If they protested, he
probably would have fixed upon anoth-
er date Mr. Taft fixed upon no date
till he had consulted with the men who
make the laws and then he left it to
them to say what day would be most
convenient for all concerned.

Furthermore all concerned were
pleased at the outline of the inaugural
address, which the President-elec- t con-veve- d

to them. No particular details
of . importance in that document have
been allowed to Teach the public, but
the Senators and members who have
seen portions of it say it will be con-

servative and reasonable and that it
will appeal to the thinking people of
the country, as wholly safe and saue.

Soon after the assembling of Con-

gress there were fears among members
of that body lest Mr. Taft, entering
upon his administration, would assume
an unfriendly attitude toward them.
The campaign from Hot Springs
against the reelection of Speaker Can-

non and for a revision of the House
rylps now almost forgotten so rapidly
have ether events crowded the inteiest

was responsible for that apprehen-

sion. It has entirely disappeared. Quite
a time ago it became apparent that
Speaker Cannon would be reelected at
the beginning of the extra session,
without opposition, and also that the
effort to revise the mles would prob-

ably come to naught. Furthermore
ome details of the meeting that Mr.

Taft and Mr: Cannon had here m De-

cember have been getting out.

The Two Have Struck Hands.

Thev indicate beyond question t.hat
the incoming President and the Speak-
er have struck hands in most friendly
fashion. As the reports go Mr. Taft
stated frankly that misleading informa-
tion had been brought to him about
the situation and that things were said
in consequence which would not have
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would provide a place for Col. Hep--

burn after March 4 next, he having
been defeated by a Democrat fot . re-

election. But the claim is now con-
fidently made at the Capitol that Mr.

, Taft will keep hands off the fight for
a change of rules and that the Repub-
licans will reorganize both the Senate

i' and the House without any inteifer-- !

ence whatever from him. ,

The intensity of President Roose-ven- t
's attitude toward those who cross

his pathway is illustrated by a recent
senatorial incident. It was told around
the Capitol the other day and is now

j generally known among the frequent
ers of the cloakrooms. Ihe facts as
stated are authoritative. ;

Not very long ago Senator Clay,
Democrat, of Georgia was on intimate
terms at the White House. The Pres-
ident's mother was born and lived not
very far from Senator Clay 's house.
When the President visited there a
year or two . ago, Senator Clay" showed
him marked attention, which was re-

ciprocated fiere in Washington.
A mnrnincr nr two asfn Mr. Clav. was

j r -
j lamenting to a colleague about the sad
features of a criminal case in one of
the United States district courts of
Georgia.

Took a Bock from the Mails.
"A lad of fifteen," said he,

"thoughtlessly took a book from the
United States mails. It is a peniten-
tiary offense, of course, but the prose-
cution has been staved off till recent-
ly. I went to the Attorney General
and told him the circumstances. The
boy is now at school, stands at the
head of his class and is well behaved.

' I urged upon the Attorney Gen-
eral that the prosecution would result
in no good. It would ruin the boy to
send him to the penitentiary, and
otherwise he has a chance to grow up
and become a good citizen. Well, he
told me the boy must , nevertheless be
prosecuted."

"Why don't you take the matter to
the President?" Senator asked the
Georgian. "He might help you."
."No," replied Senator Clay, "I

can't do that. You know, I met him
here a few days ago, face to face. I
lifted my hat to him. He abruptly
turned his head the other way in
other words, he 'cut me dead.'

"Tarn a member ofthat Senate com
mittee to investigate the Secret Ser-

vice and other detective bodies. You
know, the report, along with
other Senators,' stating our conclu-
sions, which did not bear out the Pres-
ident's statements to Congress."

In the daily conversations with call-
ers at the White House offices the
President is also paying his respects
to divers people in exceedingly strong
language. He speaks his mind right
cut in meeting. The other day, when
information had been brought him that
Senator Perkins could not get an in-

creased authorization from the Senate
for a drydock at Pearl Harbor, Ha-

waii, the President exclaimed:
"Well,' if Perkins were a quarter of

a man he would have gotten that item
into the Navy appropriation bill."

Parleys with President-Elect- .

Events of very recent days here are
proclaimed as having important influ-
ence in their bearing upon the great
legislative work just ahead. That is
the framing of a tariff bill. It is said
that, after the parleys of a few days
ago, President-elec- t Taft is more dis-
posed to leave the Speaker and the
coterie of senatorial mandarins lati-
tude in making the tariff bill as they
would. It is said that he is less dis-
posed to veto it than he formerly was,
if it does not come up to his expec-
tations. Then the squelching of Re-

publican insurrection in Senate and
House is no minor matter in connec-
tion with tariff revision. .

Mr. Taft was informed while in
Washington that the first draft. of the
Payne revision bill is completed. The
rates of duty have been agreed upon,
with a very few exceptions. Many
reductions have been made. nides
and lumber have been placed on the
free list. Now the Republicans, while
still busily employed in getting spe-
cific information about the cost of pro-
ducing certain goods at home and the
cost of producing the same goods
abroad, have tnrned their bill over to
experts. These men have been asked
to figure the estimated revenue to be
expected during the next fiscal year.
Perhaps, when these figures have been
made, some of the schedules will be
changed again. Anyhow, it will then
be in order for the Republicans of
ihe committee to make some provision
for extra revenue. Thev have not
discussed the matter much thus far
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Around the

Police Station

Acting on tire advice of College Hills
residents the detective force rounded
up a young Portuguese boy residing in
Marquesviile named Joe Rosa as the
one they believed to have been respon-

sible for the ransacking of Mrs. Tur-

ner's cottage in College Hills last Sun-

day morning. Kosa was taken to Mrs.
Turner's and some people residing
thereabouts said they had seen the boy
in the vicinity. Eosa finally confesses
that he was the culprit and he told how
he gained entry to the house. He show-

ed where he had mounted a water tap
projecting from the side of the house
directly under a window and lifted him-

self up. He said he went through the
house and stole the jewelry and money!

When questioned as to what he had
done with the loot he stated that he
had buried it in different places. The
officers accompanied him to the places
supposed to be the resting place of this
buried treasure and proceeded to dig.
They found nothing. Then they dug
in other places and found nothing. Fi-

nally they came to the conclusion that
the boy was lying'and endeavoring to
coneeal the real hiding place of the
loot and he was brought to the police
station. A second crowd of detectives
was sent up in the afternoon but they
were equally unsuccessful. The men
said the boy appeared confused and was
unable to tell a connected story of what
he had done on the day ,of the robbery.

N

Consul's Case Today.

The ease of the Chinese consul against
the editor of one of the Chinese dailies
will come up in court today. This is a

anu ianwav
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku madWay Stations "9:15 a. m., 3:20 pa.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Station f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. ml
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. ml
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and '5:1sp. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

riQCityt7:46 m 8:36
10:33 a. m., 1:40 p. m, 4:31 p. ml

5:31 p, m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited itops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. JSundar Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent G. P. & T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punalnu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at..... 1:00P.M.
Returning :

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau--
nla, Pnnalun, Kahana and
Way Stations at.......... 1:45P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2 :45 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Pnnaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
.Way Stations at 11:00 AM.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at... 11:58A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kabuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana. and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
P

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
B, S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

Fifteen years ago, the most enthusiastic advertiser would

not have believed the statement that the time would come

when white flour would be extensively advertised. "Adver-- ,
tise the Staff of Life? Never! People cannot get along with-

out flour, and we will get our share of the trade." ' v
But now, the magazines, newspapers, and billboards are

crowded with ads for breakfast foods, whole wheat foods, etc.,

that are claimed to have more nutriment in them than white
flour; and, consequently, they have created a popular demand
for these goods which has forced the miller to advertise ex-tensiv-

to hold "his share of the trade," each endeavoring as

best he can to convince the public that his particular brand of

"the staff of life" is better than any other brand of white flour.

All this indicates something to the thinking man. He is now

coming to see that advertising is absolutely essential to the
successful conducting of any business enterprise.

Let us have a talk with you about your advertising.

The Ohas. R. Frazier Co.;
1 22 King Street Phone 37 1

Wm G. Irwin & Go. Ltd ?

THE BEST
JJADE JEWELRY, in latest European

ryles.
Seat workmanship at the lowest price.

SO WO
SZotel Street, "between Maunakea and
- Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery

laaehine-manufactare- d Goods; Baked
Sally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
sre for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.
, J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.

C J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

FOR SALE
SEVERAL COTTAGES

And

. LARGE HOUSE
Good Locality Artesian Water Free

Sold Separately or as a Whole

Valuable Land in Manoa
112 Acres, Upper Valley.
2Vi Acres near carltne.

) One Lot, College Hills, 32,000 so., ft.

DAVID A. DOWSETT
203 JUDD BUILDING

SEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Everything in
Paper

AMEEICAN-HAWATIA- N j
PAPER & SXJPPLT CO.

i TOUT AND QUEEN STREETS

EGGS FOR HATCHING
S. C. WHITE LEQHOBNS

Settings from Selected Matings
$2 for 13, $10 per 100

T. H. KRAUSS, Ruralnook,,,
Parker, near Jones, Manoa.

P. O. BOX 162

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
you when we say it will be. We
gon't experiment on autos, wc re-

pair them. ,

Yon Hamm-Youn- g Go., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

Coca Cola
Most Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

Real Frames
HADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

3SAD THE ADVERTISER
t WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

criminal libel matter, the present consul
charging the editor with having ma
liciously libeled him by publishing an
item in his paper to the effect that
"the Chinese Consul" had been arrest-
ed at a gambling game. The statement
was vague and as a matter of fact had
no reference to the present official, but
his predecessor, and even then the faet
is that that consul was never arrested
at a gambling game.

Chicken Thieves Abroad.
'Chicken thieves are abroad again, J.

W. Waldron reporting to the detective
bureau yesterday that his hen roost
had been visited the night before and
many fowls " taken.

.:. . ,

AND CONTRACT WORK

Editor Advertiser: Kindly allow me
a few lines in your valuable paper to
correet a misapprehension which is apt
to arise from your editorial in this
morning's issue, anent road building
by contract. -

Speaking of the Board of Supervi-
sors for Kauai and their disapproval
of the amendment whieh would enforce
the contract system on all work to cost
more than $500, you say "it is natural
to suppose, however, that the members
of the board, as most men would be
under similar eireumstances, are not in
favor of a cshange in the law which
reduces their power." The supposition
might, as you say, be a natural one,
but in this case as in many others,
faets upset suppositions. The action
of the Kauai board, no doubt in this
case as in similar ones in the past,
rests upon experience for which the
county has already paid.

When the first Board of Supervisors
of Kauai took office, one of their first
official actions was to call for bids for
the macadamizing of seven miles of
road. Several bids were tendered and
the lowest one- - was accepted on a basis
of 52.9 cents. The next lowest bid was
fifty, per cent, higher.

In the end the board was obliged
to take up the work itself on behalf
of the creditors of the contractor with
the result that, when the whole stretch
of seven miles was completed, the aver-
age cost was found to be below the
price contracted tor, and the road to
be considerably more substantial than
the part finished by the contractor.

TheSe are some of the facts on which
the Kauai Board of Supervisors have
rested their action in the past, when
they have refused to admit themselves
incapable of doing their own work in
a satisfactory manner. The results
have unfailingly proved the correctness
of the position of the board. The Kau-aian- s

are not bashful; neither is the
writer afraid of maintaining that the
Garden Isle can show superior results
in the way of public improvements (al-

ways in comparison to the means) to
that of any of the sister counties, and
of recommending the business method
of Kauai to the political way in vogue
in at least two of the counties.

KAUAIAN.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
The many remarkable cures of colds

and grip effected by this preparation
have made it famous over a large part
of the civilized world. It can always
be depended upon. For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agent
for Hawaii.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Olaa Sugar Company, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Olaa Sugar Company,
Limited, held at the board rooms in
Bishop & Company's building, on
Bethel street, Honolulu, T. H., on Mon-
day, March 8, 1909, the following of-

ficers were elected to . serve for the
ensuing year:
L. A.. Thurston

.President and Director
W. F. Dillingham.

..First Vice President and Director
A. W. Carter...........

Second Viee President and Director
A. W. Van Valkenburg. . .

Secretary and Di rector
A. W. T. Bottomley

.... .....Treasurer and Director
Robert Catton , Director
J. Harris Mackenzie ...Director
Audit Co. of Hawaii. Auditor

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary.

TTonolulo, March 9, 1909.
8295 Mar. 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notiee is hereby given that the un-

dersigned, Anthony Gihnan, was by the
order of the Circuit Court of the First
Judieiary Circuit of the Territory of
Hawaii, duly given and made on, the
20th day of March, 1905, in the matter
of the estate of Kamakee (w) deceased,
duly appointed executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased,-an-

that on the 27th day of March, 1905,
letters testamentary upon said last will
and testament were duly issued to him
out of and under the seal of said Court.
All creditors of said deceased or of
said estate are hereby notified to pres-
ent their claims to the undersigned,
as such-executor- , at No. 1148 Wilder
Avenue, Honolulu, which place the un-

dersigned hereby selects as his office
for the transaction of any business
connected with the said estate, within
six months from the date hereof.

Dated, Honolulu, Februarv 11, 1909.
ANTHONY N. GILMAN,

Executor of the Last Will and Testa-
ment of Ramakee (w). deceased.
8271 Feb. 11, 18, 25; March 4, 11.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TEE
RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM-
BERS. IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas
Rain Walker, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Ancillary Administration.-O- n

reading and filing the petition
of Francis Mills Swanzy of the City
and County of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, alleging
that Thomas Rain Walker, a resident
of, and domiciled at, Winterbourne,
Bonehureh, Tsle of: Wight, England,
Great Britain, died testate at the Wil-
ton Hotel, Wilton road, in the County
of Middlesex, England aforesaid, on
the 23rd day of September, 1908, leav-
ing property in the Territory of Ha-
waii necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that letters of an-

cillary administration with the will an-

nexed issue to the said Francis Mills
Swanzy;

It is Ordered, That Monday, the 19th
day of April, 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m
be and hereby is appointed for hearing
said petition in the courtroom of this
Court at Honolulu aforesaid, at which
time and place all persons concerned
may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why said petition should not
be granted, and that notiee of this
order shall be published once a week
for three successive weeks in the Pa-
cific Commercial Advertiser, a news-
paper published in Honolulu aforesaid.

Dated atHonolulu, this 10th dav
of March, 1909.

(Sgd.) W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge, Circuit Court, First Cir-

cuit.
Attest:

(Sgd.) M. T. SIMONTON, .

Clerk, Circuit Court, First Circuit.
HOLMES, STANLEY & OLSON,

Attorneys for Petitioner.
S295 Mar. 11, 18, 25; Apr. 1.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Pepeekeo Sugar Company.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Pepeekeo Sugar Com-
pany will be held at the office of C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on
Thursday, March 11, 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu. March 3, 1909.
82S3 :

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hawaii Mill Company, Limited.
At the adjourned annual meeting of

the stockholders of the Hawaii Mill
Company, Limited, held at the office of
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T.
IL, ou Monday March 8, 1909, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
J. F. Hackfeld. President
Paul R. Isenberg.". . . . .Vice President
Geo. Rodiek ............. Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary
A. Haneberg Auditor

The above officers also constitute the
Board of Directors.

F. KLAMP,
8292 Secretary.

ELECTION OF' OFFICERS.

Kukaiau Plantation Co., Ltd.
At the adjourned annual meeting of

the stockholders of the Kukaiau Plan-
tation Co., Ltd., held at the office of
,H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T.
H., on Monday, March 8, 1909, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
Albert Horner .'President
Robert Horner... sVice President
J. F. Hackfeld... Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary
A. Haneberg Auditor

The above-mentione- d officers, with
the exception of the auditor, also con-
stitute the Board of Directors.

F. KLAMP,
8292 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Castle & Cooke, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
held in Honolulu on Thursday, March
4, 1S09, . the following officers were
elected 'to serve for the ensuing year:
George P. Castle.. President
E. D. Tenney. .. . .First Vice President
W. A. Bowen. Second Vice President
T. H. Petrie Secretary
C. H. Atherton. Treasurer
L. T. Peck :.. Auditor

The above named officers also con-
stitute the Board of Directors for the
same period.

T. H. PETRIE.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
A NEW DIRECTORY OF SUB-
SCRIBERS OF THE MUTUAL
TELEPHONE CO. WILL SHORT-
LY BE PUBLISHED.

All subscribers desiring any change
of name or address are requested to
leave instructions in writing at the of-
fice of the Company, eorner of Alakea
and Merchants streets, on or before
Monday, Mareh 15, 1909, after whieh
date no changes will be made for the
new Directory.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
Honolulu, March 3, 1909. 82S9

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to .the Hono-
lulu Grocery Co. are requested to settle
their accounts with the manager,, M.
S. Freitas, rear of 1925 Lusitana
street, without further delay. 82S6

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Com-
pany, Limited.

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Inter-lsland- - Steam Navi
gation Company, Ltd., held Thursday,
March 4, 1909, the following Directors
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year: George N. Wilcox, Albert S
Wilcox, John M. Dowsett, Charles M.
Cooke, William O. Smith, Cecil Brown,
and James A Kennedy.

At a subsequent meeting of the said
Board, held on the same date, the" fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing year:

James A. Kennedy ....President
L. McLean. .... .Vice President

Norman E. Gedge, Treasurer & Secretary
Zeno K. Myers .Auditor

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
8290 Secretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 0F THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT FOR
THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

At Chambers. In Probate. "

In the Matter of the Estate of James
H. O 'Neill, late of Honolulu, Hawaii,
deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given that Letters
of Administration with the Will an-

nexed, in the matter of the estate of
James H. O'Neill, deceased, have been
granted by the above entitled court to
the undersigned, John Neill.

All creditors of the deceased or of his
estate are hereby notified to present
their claims, duly authenticated, and
with proper vouchers, if any exist, even
though said claims may be secured by
a mortgage upon real estate, to Thomp-
son & Clemons, attorneys for said John
Neill, at their offices, No. 9 Campbell
block, Honolulu, within six (6) months
from the date hereof (whieh is the date
of the first publication of this notice);
otherwise such claims, if any, shall be
forever barred. '

And all persons indebted to the said
estate are hereby notified to make pay-
ment to the said Thompson & Clemons
at the above address.

Dated at Honolulu, T. H., March 4,
1909.

JOHN NEILL,
Administrator.

82S9 March 4, 11, 18, 25.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Goo Tai Hing's Estate.
. The undersigned having been appoint-

ed Administratrix of the Estate of Goo
Tai Hing alias Akai Huna, late of Ho-
nolulu, deceased intestate, notice is
hereby given to all persons having
elaims against the estate of saiJ de-

ceased, to present the same duly au-

thenticated and with proper vouchers,
if any exist, and whether secured by
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-
signed at her residence at School street
near Liliha street, Honolulu, Oahu,
within six months from date or they
will be forever barred. And all per-
sons indebted to said Estate ar? here-
by notified to make immediate payment
to the undersigned. -

Dated at Honolulu, T. H., Februarv
8th. 1909.
HENRIETTA AMOEHIONA KELII- -

INULAMA,
Administratrix of the Estate of Goo

Tai Hing alias Akai Huna, deceased
intestate. .
8271 Feb. 11, 18, 25; Mareh 4, 11.

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-
land.

Scottish Union & National Insnranc
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd

of London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.... President
John D. Spreckels. . .1st Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney... ...Treasurer
Riehard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May t..... Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel- -

phia, Pa.
Hakalan Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowaln Company.
Paanhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Fire Insurance

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,
LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the city,
bland orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. OfiUe,
Kewalo.

Home-Mad-e Bread
Fresh Daily.

net, Cakes, Donghnnts,
Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BERET ANIA NEXT TO EMMA.


